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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 13th February, 1930. 

'I'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chairnber of the Council House 
.fl.t Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

STRIKE ON THE GREAT INDIAN PENIS'SULA RAILWAY, 

Kr. N. O. Xelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rurnl): Sir, I beg to ask for leave to make a motion for Rn adjournment 
c,f the l: usiness of the Assembly, for the purpose of discussing a. defl.nit& 
matter of urgent public importance, viz., the situation arising out of tho 
general strike on t.he Great Indian Peninsula Railway by the employees, 
and the attitude of the Railway Administration towards t.he strikers. 

Sir, the matter referred to in this motion fs very definite and ver� 
urgent. In fact I have got to mention only the subject of the strike to 
get the acquiescence of the Government and also flD admission that the 
·matter is definite and urgent. I may at once assure Government that
I am not moving the motion in any unfriendly spirit. I only want to
contribute to peace, if I can, by bringing such a motion before the House
and giving an opportunffly to Government to make a definite eta�menfi
oi policy with regard to the strike. It may perhaps be lfflid that I mighfi
have made a motion some time ago, because it is now nine days since
the strike commenced, but in a matter like this it will be admitted easil1i 
that the urgency increases with time, end perhaps it would not in fact
have been right to move such a motion at an earlier stage. But the
thing is now developing with a certain velocity, and in any case Govem•
ment have got to step in to concili.a.te the strikers to a cl1rtain extent or
justify their own Rction if they wish t.o do it. In u.ny case a statementi
from them is necessary nnd called for. Now, Sir, nine days have pa.seed
since the strike commenced. Every day we were expecting that Govern
ment would tnlrn some action !lnd come forward with r,ertain measures
calcufated to end the strike in a conciliatory spirit.

Kr. Prelident: The Honourable Member is now dealJng with the 
merits of the motion. 

Kr. N'. 0. Xelkar: I do not wan� to deal in any way with the merits 
of the case, but I want to say that the thing is going on aF! if it were a 
trial of strt>ngth and therefore the urgency is that we and t,he put lie can
not taler.ate thiA any longer and allow the belligerents to indulge in this 
�·a.rlike pastilme. I rt>ally regret on this occasion 'the absence of people 
lik£- Mr. Joshi anrl Diwan Chame.n Lall, who being Union people, con• 
nected with the Unions, might have been of some use in the ma.tter, 

( 627 ) A 
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[Mr. N. C. Kelkar.] • 

But even we, the independent Membtirs of t,he Assembly,· have got I\ 

duty to perform because we represent the public here though we do not 
represent the 'frade Unions. I do not wish to embarrass Government in 
any w11y, but I think that as it is now nine da.ys since the strike com
menced,· they have certuinly thought ,)ut the uction they would like to 
take to conciliate the strikers or to do at lenst 11!! much as they cnn do 
to bring them round to accept the concessions and reforms that would bo 
granted to them. 'rhe losses that ure being caused hy the strike arc 
enormous to both sides, to Government ns well RB to the public nnd the 
strikers ulso. In the case of the strikers it is t•. persooal losB nnd risk. 
'fheir demnnds mny be nil right or they may be oil wrong; some may be 
right nnd 11001e .mny be wrong; that is another matter nltogether. But 
it is due to them to sny that they might not have gone on strike in !I. 

light-henrted fashion becanse that involves considerable riYk to their future 
employment. Therefore I say that Oov�mment s_hould welcome this 
opportunity which I wish to afford to thelln by ma.king this motion. I would 
only sa;v this, that if ·they oppoRe this motion, there is just n chance that 
they might lny themselves open to some sort of blame or censure in the eyes 
of the public, because this is a genuine effort t,c,. raise a mntter of pul:Hc 
import,mce for disounion, and if we could not do even thnt in this 
Assembly, then probRbly the Aseembly is U1Jeless if we ore only to sit 
here .with folded hands and: are unable to raise even o point for discussion. 
I therefore soy to Government tbot. they should not oppose this motion 
Md I nppenl to the Membel'fl of this House also tc., support my motion. 

The BoDOlllable ltr CJeoree Bliny (Member for Commerce ond Rnil
wnys): Sir, I nm not in nny way'disposed to dispute the pll.blic importance 
of the question which the Honourable Meml:er desires to rnise on the 
motion for adjournment. But I think I am bow:id to draw attention to 
tht, t1mnr; of the Stn.nding Order, which require thnt it must be on a 
definite matter of urgent public importance. The Honourable :Meimber 
dealt with the point of urgency and t-he ground he took wns this, thnt 
t,he question would l>Pcome more urgent with every dn:v thnt pussed. 
I thinlc, however, Sir, thnt this is not the m11nner in which the question 
of urgency hos mmnll:v heon considered by the Chair in t.l1e pn!!t, nnd pro
J•osed motions for n.djournment have in dw post bPeu ruled out of order 
on the gmund thnt they oughi to ha"• �Elen r11isect nt nn estrlier date. 
Apnrt from thnt, I must drnw llttention to the terms in which the notice 
hns been giYen. The definite matter is anid to· l:c ",the situntion arising 
out nf the geoernl strike on t-he Gre11t Indian Peninsu.Ja. Rnilwny by the 
t•mployees nnd the Atlitu<lc of the Rnihvn:v AdminiRtrntion towards the 
strikers". The urgent motter iR o. "situation" and an "nttitucfo". I !-Ub· 

mit. Si?·. that. thi!; is much too indefinite n. notice t,o bring the question 
within the procedur(• of a motion for ndjoumment. I think it woe incum
lwnt on the Honournhle �femhcr to put much more clenrly nnd definitely 
tlu· prf'cif,c point lw wished to rnist> nncl to sh()w whnt it-s urgency wns. 
It is ohviow;, I think, that the more indefinite the mnttcr raised ·is, the 
morp <lifficmlt it must be to estnhlish tho urgency. 

Finnll.,·. Mr. President. the Honournble Meml:ier said that liis ol:iect 
m moving the motion would be to evoke n statement from Government. 
J.: quite understand t.he desire of Membe.rs that Government should make 
some stntement on the matte,·, but I do not think thnt settles the point 



'MOTION FOR ADJOO.RNKBNT. 

whether · a motion for a.djoumment in these c1rcumatances is the proper 
method of obtaining it. It would he quite open t<1 the Honourable Mem
ber for instance, to put down a· ehort notice question if all be wanted 
w� e. st�tement from Government, and I submit on those grounds, Sir, 
th�t neither definiteness nor urg�ncy hes been established so as to bring 
the matter within the Stnnding Order. 

l[r, J[, S, Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, I did not think when 
1 came to tho House that the eminently reasonable tertns in which the·motion of mv HonouraUe friend, Mr. Kelkar, was worded (An Honour
able Member� '·'Louder pleose.·')--tbat fs the great difficulty. for me today
plll'ticularly becnuse I have been suffermg from bad coughmg-that the
very eminently rensonoble terms in which the motion of my Honourable
friend, Mr. Kelknr, was worded could have been taken exception to on
the ground that they neit.her disclose nny ground of . urgency nor even a
definite issue as required by the Standing Orde::e. Now, the terms of the
motion mention. two facts, one the situation arising out of the general
strike by the railway employees on the Great Indian. Peninsula Railway.
That is certainly a definite mntter which everyone of us C!\n eneily under
stand. There hns been I\ strike for nine davs and it. has caused serious
dislocation to the traffic and inconvenience • to the travelling public in
volving dunger 11.nd ri:1k to life of thousands o! passengers travelling by
railway. The words "the situation arising out of the general strike" in
which something likP. 50,000 strikers huve downe,l tools s.re clear. · '!'here
can be no question of the issue being indefinite nnd in view of the other
matters involved, it is also a question of urgency. Nine days have passed,
and every dny telegrnms nre being received that there has been no move
ment towards the reooncilintion of the strikers or that there hRs been &
movement to create difficulties in the way or t.o try to break the strike
by using such powers �s the Ro.il\\·ny Admini1:tration mtiy possess, end
130 on. These telegrams nre being received evt!r�· dn.y. That indicates an
a+.tit.udc which will surely bring the strikers (IJld the Railwny Administra·
tion into conflict. On the othf�r hand telegr11ms received from certain
places disclose ,1 very serious stnte of ofta.irs. It it1 sb1terl t.h11t the strikc!rs
insist on. t.heir righ� of �eing in the qunrters nlk,tted to them, while th�
Itnilwn:v Administration iR a11king them to vacate their qunrters, that
the strikers �rnnt to hnvP. Sat�·a!?fnhu and other things. Such things we
are henring ever.,· cby nnd is it uot the duty of the House to noni;idt:r
t.he whole situntion which is rliscloe1ed to us by the vo.riom1 telegrnms rr
cP.ivecl? The-y are 0£ 11 conflieting nature no doubt. They mny be exnl{g<!·
rn.tcd. "Situnt.inn" und "nttiturle", flw two wc,rds which nrc• mentionc·rl
in t.l1e motion itself are sufficient evidence for evervbodv who has followed
whnt is being published c>Yery dny tn be r.onvincNl · thnt" t.he mntter is cc>r
tainJ�, definite nnrl is of n Yery· serious nnd urgent nnt11r1;>. For these• rr:i·
F.loni. it. behovea tht) Govornment not to oppose the motion nnil f?l\f! tht.>
<liscussion but to give the House n fnir chnncc 'Jf hnving n discussion nncl
seize th� cpportunity to explnin their ·conduct nncl to show whnt reme
clies t,he:i;· htn-e got in contc11nplntion to tide ov�r the difficulties.

llr. II. Jt. Jayakar (Domba.v Cit.,�: Non-Muhammndnn rrh11n): I risn 
tr· support. the motion moved by my Honoure.ble friend, Mr. Kelkar. The 
purpose of t,be Standing Order, to which re.fore::icc was m::tde h.v the Hon
ourablo the RnihV3y Member, iA thnt the mattl'l' which is the subject 
mntt.cr of the ndjoumrnent. motion should be Atn.t.eil with sufficient defini
tenesf:I in order that the Government might kn<'w \\'.hif'h· n,·e the point,R 
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[Mr. M. R. Jayakar.] 
which are going to be ra.iaed in the course of the debato. That is the prin• 
ciple of the St.anding Order. It does not go beyond tha.t and if the House 
judges by that teat, I do submit that the words of this motion bring it 
within the principle of that Standing Order. 'l'hcre are two definite 
matters of urgent importance mentioned in Mr. Kelkar's motion. The 
first is the situation arising out of the general strike on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway and second, the attitude of the Railway Administration 
towards the 11trikere. Jt. is likely that the Honournble the RRilway Mem• 
her with the expert and intimate knowledge he has from the inside of 
things may possibly think that there ure many uspects of the situation 
which n.re indennite. But one he.a to judge of this from the point of view 
of a member of the public, from the point of view of those like my Honour• 
able friend, Mr. Kelknr, who have to judge the a:tua.tion from outside as 
members of t.he public. All that they know is that the situation 
created is undf:'sirBhle and t.hev therefore desire to rliscues t,hfi attitude of 
the Rnilwnv Administration to;,ards the strikers. · Therefore, I submit, Sir, 
thnt it hRB °been made absolutelv definite. so far as Mr. Kelknr could mnke 
it, as to what is the object of "'this motion and Government have c. nry 
clear indication that what we want to ra.ise in the course of t,he debate is 
the situation created bv the strike and particulMlv the Rt,titude of the 
Railway Administrat.ion ·�ith refemnce to the strikers. Reference ha.e been 
made by Mr. Ane:v to one or two phBses of the attitude of the Railway 
Administration, namely, that outsiders have been admitted, nnd secondly, 
t.hat notices have been served on the Rtrikers to vaMte the premises in a 
very short time. Those are two or three nf the asp<icts which F;trike us ns 
members of the public. It ma.y be that the JlaHwny Administration is 
aware of mnny more aspects of t.he situation. But nil t.hRt I submit. is 
thnt sufficient notice has been given to the Government as to the points 
which we want to raise in the course of the debate nnd I submit, Sir, there• 
fore, it en.tisfiee the tests laid down by the BtR.Dding Order. 

Kr. It. C. lfeogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhnmmndttn Rur11.l): If the 
contention of m:v HonollJ"l).ble friend, Sir George Rainy. wen allowea to 
prevuil and if it were pushed to it.s Jogi<'al condu11ion, n. very complicated 
situation wou]d arise. M:v Honourn.ble friend sny11 that t.he situation nris
ing out of the strike is not a definite matter at all. Perhop11 the Hon .• 
ourah)P Member would be satisfied if a catalogue of 1111 t,he e,Jements that 
go to make up that situation were appended to this motion; for instance, 
t,ht> detention of trains, the ]ate arrival of trains, the eiectment of the 
l'ltrikers nnd the non-appointment of a. Conciliation Bonrd under the Trade 
Disputes Act. Perha.ps he expects a. catalogue like that to be appended 
t.o the motion in explanation of what is moa.nt by the tenn "situRtion ".
Then perhaps the objection would be taken that it.· is not one defini£e
matter of import,nnce that iR contempla.ted. but there are PO many different
items' of o specifi!) nature which �o to make up that particular motion.
Now. is it the contention of m:v Honourable friend that a. separate motion
of adjournment would he permissible for the purpose of rRisin� each of
these different iRsues which, I submit, a.re eguallv important in the public
interest f\nd deserve t.o be rai110d on the floor of this Rnm!C\? I submi£,
Sir, that wilJ he t.he ]�foal consequence of my HonourRble friend'R con
tention, and I respectful1' request ;vou to overrule hiR objection in this par
ticn18l' instance.

Jlr. Prtltdent: The word "sih1atior:," is no doubt indeflnite: but in tlie 
past this word has been used in connection with. a large number of motions 
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for adjournment of this kind. What is definite in this ia "the general strike" 
and "the attitude of the Government". These two are definite matters and 
I have not been favoured with any precedent in which a motion of this 
character has been disallowed on the ground of indefinit,anesa, although Bir 
George Rainy in bis speech stated that the Chair has in the past not re
garded this as a definite matte�. On the whole, I considar the motion to 
be in order and I will ask if any Honourable Member hns any objection to 
the motion. 

The Honourable Sir George Balny: I am afraid I must object to leave 
being granted. 

Kr. President: In that case those Honourable Members who ore in 
favour of leave being grant,ed wiJJ rise in their plaC'es. 

Mr. Pruldent: As 25 Members have not stood, the motion falls. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Bonourablt Sir J'amea Orerar (Leader of th� House): Sir, with your 
permission, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course of 
business in the week beginnin� Monday, the 17th l:'ebrunr.v. As Honour
able Members are aware, His Excellency the Governor General has 
appointed Monday, the 17th, for the presentation of the Roil way Budget, 
-Wednesday, the 19th. for the general discussion in t,his House o! the Rail
way Budget and Friday, the 21st, and Saturda?, the 22nd, for the voting
on Railway Demands. In addition to these dass, there will be meetings
for Government business on Tuesday, the 18th, and Thnndoy, the 20th.
On Tuesday. the 18th, the following business will be brou3ht before the
·House:

(1) Motion for leave to introduce a Bill further t.o amend the Indian
Incomo-tn.x Act, 1922. for tl certain purpose. 

(2) Motion for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the low relating
to Insolvenc:v for certain purposes. 

(8) A motion inviting the House to proceed to elecit two Members
to sit on the governing bod:v of the Indian RePearch Fund
Association. 

·· 

(4) A mot.ion inviting the Hou!'!e to elect Members to the Standing
Finance CommiHee for Railways. 

(ti I A motion inviting the House to elt1ct MembP-l'l:I t•.l the Central 
Advisory Council for Railways. 

Therenfter the House will proceed to the discussion of tha Supplementary 
Ornnts under the General Budget excluding Railways. On Thul"Bday, the 
20th February, unfinished business of Tuesday, t.hl! 18th will be placed 
first on the list. Thereafter motions will be made to refC'r to Select Com
_mittees t,he following Bills : 

(1) The Indian Lao Ceu Bill.
(2) The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill.
(8) The. Steel Industry. (Protection) Bill.
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Motions will also be made to ti&e into consideration, and if those motions 
.are accepted, to pass the following Bills: 

(1) The Bill further to amend the Indian Incotne-tnx Act. 1022, for
certain purposes (Amendment of sections 14, 25A, etc.). 

(2) The Cantonment House-Accommodation (Amendment) Bill.

(8) The Indian Railway (Amendment) Bill.
(4) The Indian Companies (Amendment) Bill.

THE IDNDU GAINS OF LEARNING BILL. 

Kr. 11, :a.' Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammt,dan Urban): Sir, 
I beg t? move: "That the Bill to declare gains of learning by a Hindu 
to be his separate property, be referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable the Home Member, 
Munshi Iswar Saran, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Rai 'S'ahib 
Harbilas Barda, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and the Mover, nnd that 
the number of Members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a 
meeting of the Committee shall be four". 

The Bill before the House is nothing very new in principle. It is a 
repetition of a measure which was introduced and passed in the Madras 
Legislative Council nearly forty years ago. It was then introduced by 
a very distinguished member of the legal profession, the late Sir V. 
Bhashyam Iyengar, and had received o. certain amount of public support, 
Later on Government discovered that there were ce1foin objections to 
that Bill nnd that public sentiment was not ripe for its acceptance. On 
that ground mainly the Bill was ,rnotched. That. was fort,y years ago, 
and I Rubmit that public sentiment in this matter has progresi;ed during 
the forty years, so that it cannot be said now tho.t this Bill is in advance 
of pubiic sentiment. Stating the prin('iple quite briefly-and I am pur
posely getting rid of all technical legal lnnguage-I may say thnt the 
Bill applies to Hindu joint families and its effect will be that t,he earnings 
of members of a Hindu joint family which are the result of nny special 
education received while they are members of the joint family and which 
are now regarded as earnings of the joint family will be regarded rU:1 t-he 
earnings of the member who makes them. 

My principal ob3ect in introducing this measure is this that I intend 
it to be one of those remedial measures which I have in view, the object 
of which is to improve the status and general condition of the dependent 
female members of a joint Hindu family. This is the main object of 
my measure, and, if passed, it will menn that, if u member of n joinii 
Hindu family dies leaving his own acquisitions, they will pass to his own 
heirs, his widow or daughter. Supposing he was •a member of the Bar 
or in Government service, or worked in some such oap£.1City, and he. earned 
money with the aid of his own intellect, with the aid of _h-ia own brains, 
· and supposing he dies leaving a widow or a aaughter-not a male child-
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·then under the present law, his widow and daughter get Qnly very meagre
and limited rights, namely, the widow gete maintenance and residtmce,
the dR.ughter only gets n provision for her mRrrioge, if she be unmarried
at his death. But the entire bulk of his property passes to other members
of the joint family. I submit, Sir, from my knowledge of the working
of th!s rule of the Hindu luw thnt, it is 11n extremely unjust principle,
esp�ctally so, in mod�rn days when the disintegration of the family is
taking place very rup1dly, and new methods of making ncquisitions nro
now coming into vogue. This law might nt one time hnve been sound
when individual enterprise and new methods of making acquisitions were
unknown to society. But with the growth of indiv.idunlism nnd new
methods of making acquisitions, I submit, Sir, the time hll8 arrived when
the women of the family, namely, the widow nnd the daughter of the
acquirer should be particularly protected.

'l'he second reason why, I om anxious that this measure should go 
through is-and all lawyers will appreciate my point of view-thut the 
present law causes considerable uncertainty and consequent litigation. 
I shall just explain to the House how this is caused. The old law was 
absolutely clear. I do not wish to weary the House by going into ancienlj 
roles, but the old Hindu low wue pedectly clear. Again I do not wish 
to confuse matters by quoting authorities; they uro mentioned in my; 
StBtement of Objects and Reasons. I say that the old law was perfectli 
clear, namely, that o man's earnings mode by his learning while o member 
of o joint family, all that he earned with the aid of his own brain 
and intellectual powers was regarded as his pei::sonal property. I hove 
given refereoce11 in my Statement of Objects e.nd .ReHODs to 6Bt11Jkrit 
writers like Manu and others. That was the old la.w with the one 
cJCception of a ria1ti cAlled Katyayano. All these lawgivers in ancient 
times combined to lily considerable premium upon the power of ini.tiutive 
and declared that o.11 that o. member enmed by his own int.ellectual powers 
should be regarded as his own self-acquisition which possed to his widow 
and to his daughter. Then came tl1e · intermediate stage with which we 
ore concerned,-the stage of adjudicution by British Indian Courts, the 
result of which has been to confuse the law. The Jaw ns it stands now
Honourable Members will be surprised if I state the law as .it stands-is 
that if n member of 1\ joint family-whom I shnll in the course of my 
speech cnll A "co-pnrcener"-if n co-purcener earns something which is 
the result of his goneral �lucntion ns against sperial eduontion, though 
given at the expens� of the family, it is his self-acquired _property; but 
oil that he earns as n result of his special educntion, whatever that term 
may mean, which qualifies him for a profession or on avenue of employ· 
ment in life, becomes joint fnmily property, if the expenses of thnt cd11-
cntion nre borne by the joint family. But this rule is even carried further 
and is extended to cases where for instance a. oo-parcener was living 
in England for education nnd during his stay there· his wife and children 
in India were maintRined by one of· the members of the joint family otit 
of hie own funds and not out of th-e joint famiJy funds. Even in such 
cases, when he returns from England and earns, .all that he earns becomes 
the corning of the joint Hindu family. To clllrify the unreasonAbleno11e 
of the present law, I shall give one ehoraQterietic illustration. If Honour
tib.le l\fombere will tum to . my Statement of 01,>jects ood Reasons, they 
lVill find it on page ·2, and I do invite the:att�ntion .of the House to th.e 
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characteristic injustice of that illustration which ie still the law. I am 
referring to paragraph 11 of my Statement of Objects and Reusons, I ho.d 
better read it to the House : 

''Likewi1e, the preeent rule i11 not favourable to the growth of self-reliance among 
the dependent memben of the family. In a rich family, it offers • premium t.o ex
travagance, idleneae and perpetual diacord. It1 injustice is numifeatly galling " 

Now comes the illustration. No.n-lo.wyer Members of this House will

be surprised to learn that such is the· law: 
"Take e.g., thfl caae in which a fath�r haa thl'ee wna and incurs the aamo expend.F 

tur11 011 their educntion. He dmde them nll to England to be educated for the I�ian 
Civil Service. One is succcAsfol, the other t-wo fail. Of the twu who fail, one takea. 
to tr11dc ar.d the oth�r is unwilling to do 1rny work and remains idle. The trader earns 
ir lar-$e fortune, which the present law allows him to keep to himself, because his educa
tion m England was fol' the Civil Service and not for t.rade. But, out. of the earnings 
of the Civilian, two share11 are claimed, one by the trader and the other by the brother 
who has been idlP.. Thi, trader keeps his own earnings and also takes a share of the 
civili,u,'s eaminp." 

!l'hat ie the state of the lo.w at present, the principle being tbut the huge 
tortune which the trader earned after being educated in England was 
earned in trade for which avocation he was not educated in England. 
His education in England was for the Indian Civil Service. 'l'herefore 
the trader keeps his own earnings and wants a share of the earnings of. 
_the Indian Civil Service man who was equally with him educated in 
·England. That ia the present law. It may seem surprising to non
Jawyers, but it is so; and the rE:sult of that is that there ii. a great un,
certainty in joint Hindu families; nobody knows what is going to be the·
i:esult of hie earnings; after a member earns money up to the last mornent
(>f hie life, he does not know what law is goin·g to apply in his case,.
whether after hia death,. hie widow or daughter may get the money or
his oo-parcener. The result of such uncertainty is that an amount of
eubterfuge ia practiaed- It is naturally the co-parcener's desire that his
earnings should be shared primarily by his widow and da.�hter and not
by distant co-parceners, and therefore he takes to subterfuges and invests,
t,he money in the name of somebody else; benami transAc.tione take place,
pod the money which would otherwise have been invested in open and 
�aeily convertible channel is put in concealed investments making detec
tion and convereion verv difficult. I need not here refer to the embitter
·;ment which is caused in the family by this state of the law; those who
are members· of joint Hindu families or who, in the course ot their· 
practice have had to adviee Hindu joint fn.miliee, will bear me out when·
I any that a perpetual sense of irritation is kept up which often
finds its way into the courts. I do not want to exaggerate, but I am
clear in my mind that if the oause-liets of the various High_ Courts are
carefully scrutinised, it will be found thBt at least 15 to 20 per cent.-and
the Honourable the Law Member will vouch for the accurncv of this
figure-of the caaee which relate to joint Hindu families apring out of·
this uncertainty and unreasonab1enese of the law. Therefore at present
there is considerable need of making the Jaw clear and rational.

I have so far explained to the House the distinction between general'
ed_ucntion and special education. Another distinction ia made by present·
adjudication, vi,., ordina,y "Pina and eztraordin41'y gains of auoh education,
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ordinary or special. So we get four cross divisions, and between them 
nobody ~ s certain in Hindu families as to what particular category his 
own earnmgs may fall under, after hit! death. To give one illustration, 
out of many: If a co-parcener becomes a B.A. at the expense of the family, 
it is enern~ ~ t n  'rherefore, if he stops t.here and makes money 
as a B.A.,' It IS regarded, as the ordlOf.lry gains of ordinary educatioll and 
therefore It belongs to hun; but if he should be so badly advised-and 
people do not always go to good lawyers-as to proceed to become an 
LL.B., which is the ncxt stage ufter the B.A., thut is special at n~ 
and 1111 that he earns as a lawyer as a result of bis LL.B. degree, becomes 
joint, m ~  property. I hlne merely to state this proposit,ion to mnIte 
'olear the absurdity and the uncertainty of the present lllw. If he earnR 
'as ,a B.A., it is not joint family property; if he goes one step further Rnd 
becomes an LL.B., it becomes joint fAmily propcrty. I can go on muJt.i. 
plying these instances which arise out of t,he present law. The result is 
a considemble Hmount of bitter and wasteful litigation in courts. I cnn 
give nt least a dozen instances of my o'wn knowledge where a small eRtote 
wns wnsted by the employment of counsel and  attorneys, in the city of 
Bombay and of vakils in the mufflssil. 

My Bill, Sir, is not intended mainly as a progressive social reform 
nleosme, us some critics may describe it; this is 11 most elementary 
lllensure necessituted by two main considerations, namely, the' improve-
ment of the stutus of women in the family and putting a stop to the 
uncertain und unreasonnble nature of the present law and thereby saving 
the wealth of poor Hindu families. 

Now, Sir, let us take another uncertainty that is contained in the word 
"general education". It is a. very indefinite word. What ,may be general 
ordinary educut.ion in one family may not be so in another. What mlly 
be general ordinnry education in one class of Rociety may not be so in an· 
other. What may be so in one province may not be sO in another. The 
result is thnt nn amount of evidence has to be led to show the character 
of the education which is the subject matter of the dispute in court, having 
regard to the status of the family, the community of the parties and all 
other surrounding circumstances. Honourable Members can imagine the 
amount of money which is generally wasted in such bitter inquiries, and 
the consequent harassment. Therefore my submission is that thc time 
hilS come when !\ill this uncertainty should be removed; and if this measure 
is passed, as I hope it will be before long, rit will certainly have a very good 
effect in quieting the litigation which flakes place now. A co-parcener will 
know exactly what will happen to his fortune. If Honourable Members 
turn to the provisions of my Bill, they will see that I have tried to rcmove 
this uncertainty in clause 2, where I say: 

"(tI) the expression 'Jea.rning' shaH mean education, whether elementary, liberal, 
technical, special or scientific, and training of every kind, which is uBuaHy intended 
to enable a person to pursue any trade, industry, profession or avocation in life; 
(b) the expression 'gains of learning' shall mean all acquisitions of property made 

Bubstantially by means of learning, whether such acquisitions be made before or after 
the commencement of this Act and whether such acquisitions be the ordinary or the 
extraordinary reBult of such learning;" • 

~  these wasteful inquiries will not have to be mRde. 

I should like to mention otte more circumsta.nce before I sit down. All 
this harassing litigation generally takes place after the sarning membel" 
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is dead. During his lifetime his ~ r eners have not the courage t.o fight 
him. They live together; but they do not raise the question that it .is not 
the self-Ilcquisition of the deceased; they ~ t until he dies. Very often he 
lives for II aong time; very often after his death the mquiry does not take 
plnce until at the end of the period of limitation which in certain cases of 
immoveable property may be 12 years. The inquiry generally takes plaee 
with the wddow or daughter on the Oue side and all the family on the other. 
The Honourable Members can imagine what un uneven fight this often is. 
The evidenee is gone, account books long lost, the Ilcquirer h,imself not pre-
sent to say how the money was acquired; all these things together with the 
fact that the onus is on the unprotected woman to prove that it is the 
self-acquired property of her husband or father-it is a most unequal fight 
for the poor woman. The result is that a lot. of money is wasted; and in 00 
out of 100 of these ~n r es  they tenninate in the defeat of t,he widow or 
the daughter, because it is fI very big handicap under which she labours. 
The cnRe goes before a Commissioner in the case of B High Court; the 
Commissioner calls for accounts; no accounts are forthcoming; the acquirer 
is dead; he cannot come back to life and give evidence as t,o how he acquir-
ed the money. Perhaps his education WRS acquired fifty yenrs back, of 
which no records are kept; it is not known where the money came from-
whether the money came from the joint family property or whether it was 
the property of a particular member of the family-all these quest.ionF! Are 
absolutely imposs.ihle to detennine at the stage when they arise; n9 record 
of them is kept, with the result thnt very often the doctrine prevailR for 
sheer want of evidence that what is not proved to the contrary is joint 
family property. 

The result is,-and I have seen many cases,-that destitute widows, 
destitute daughters of the acquirer haye been thrown ;into the streets with 0. 
bare maintenance or residence, all his huge earnings, sometimes amounting 
to lakhs of rupees, going into t.he hands of the drones of the fnmily, I mean 
t.he non-carning co-parceners. I think, Sir, the time has come when t,his. 
shoulld be Btopped. I am one of those who believe that.., within proper 
limits, full advantage should be taken of the powers of this House to legis-
late for  evils which nre troubling the f'ociety. I sny, within proper limits, 
and the limit8 nre that any thinl't which is nn urgent need of society ~ t 

to be redressed. On thab principle, nnd with nbundnnt faith in the wisdom 
()f this House ;in nllowing this measure t.o go through, I move the motion 
that stands in my Mme. 

lIIr. N. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, J rise to support t.hc principle of the Bill which has been in-
troduced.by my friend, Mr. Jnynknr. As a practical lawyer, he has nlrendy 
dealt with the diffi'culties of the problem which come to his notice in lo.w 
courts nnd in prac.tical life, but I am going to spenk on t,his B;ill only from 
B general and tbeoreticall point of view, because I am not a .legal practitioner 
and do not know the practical legal diA\eulties arising out of the problem. 
Mr. Jayakar has e en~  himself against t,he chnrge that he is helping 
wilfully the disintegration of the joint Hindu family system. I also wish to 
say t,hat that charge cannot be very well brought against him, namely, the 
eharlZ:e of wilfully disintegrating the ~n  joint fami'ly system:.for it is ,nob 
'lh.Jayakuwho is responsible -for thIS, but t ~ genius of the Hindu SOCIety 
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.itself in its present condition which js responsible. It is the new civilisa-
tion that is responsible for this partial disintegration. Then Jt is the new 
forces of economic n~ t ns and new ideals of indiVJidual rights and lia.bi· 
lities. All t.hese are in their turn responsible for the breaking up of tha 
joint Hindu £amJily system, howsoever we may want it. It wus quite differ-
ent in olden times. Then the fnmily lived huddled up Jin one und the same 
locality; it' lived upon limited economic resources, ilnd there WIIS no elbow 
room for professional or industrial development. In aU those respects times 
have changed: In point of the distribution of wealth, the centre of gravity 
hus now shifted from the family to the individual as a. unit. 

Now, it may be said that that .is making for the development of selfish'· 
ness in the society. but I think it is not so. Though the family is so break-
ing up, it is not exactly as if each one is now tryJing to live for himself 
alone. For, if you compare the charities andi public subscriptions of olden 
times with those of the present times, you w.ii11 find that., though there has 
been to a certain extent a disintegration of the family system, individual 
Hindus have not been living all for themselves but greatly contr.ibuting to 
public charities and giving public subscriptions, etc. The old Hindu family, 
if I may say SO, was a Bart of monarchical form of Government. Call it 
constitutional or call it unconstitutional but ~t was monarchlcllil all the 
BRme. The head of the family, the fa.ther, the pater .familias, enjoyed all 
sorts of power within the famlly, and an this respect he might be compared 
to the father in Roman Law. The head of the family governed the family 
society and treBted his own sons as if they were practically slaves, so that' 
they had to be liberated and released nnd made freemen hy a kind of cere-
mony. I do not exacHy know the word, but there was a kind of ceremony 
bv which the sons had to be emn.ncipated from their bondage a·nd made 
freemen. At that time ev~n the Hindu joint family system remnJned in: 
the same condition, but things have been changing. I will just cite one or 
two things to show how things have been developing, and .it is not now for 
the first time that we are thinking of enlarging the scope of individual male 
and female members of the family. Manu is the-dldest of our law givers.· 
In h.is time this WBB the text . 

.. Bharya putra8hchada6Q4Chatrayo wai ad/um.ah ~  . 

In his time the text was, the wife, son and the slave were not entitled 
to any property rights. That was about two thousand years ago, but things 
have changed evidently. Coming after him, Yajnavalkya says: 

"'Tatra syat sadrislwm 3wamyam pituh putrOsya chaiv hi." 

At this later stage we come to a stage of life when the son becomes 
entitled along with the father to a share in the fnnuily property .• That WRy 
things are moving. If you go to Dayabhaga, there also you wi'll find a 
more liberal spirit than in the case of the Mitakshara. No,v, the point is 
that from that stage of benevolent despotism in the family, we Ilre now 
coming to a disintegrated kind of Hindu family in which the rights and 
liAbilities are differentiated as it were. Individual life if; now being more 
accentuat,ed, it is being more specillIised and cut up into fAcets, Rnd aspects, 
by reason of the growth of indiVJidual tastes and the growth 1l.IRO of the mean/!! 
of gratification. Diversity of professions and occupations hRs now come, 
and the old caste system based on the pursuit of the Battle hereditary 
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occupations from generation to generation is now l1eing broken. Therefore, 
DOW we have come to a stage when co-parcenery may be good, but oompul-
sory co-parcenery is certainly an evil; but on the other hand, conscious and 
wil1ing co-operation may be good, and as I have ssid, even when the famlly 
is broken up, it is not as if members of Hindu families do not wish to 
co-operat'e with one another. The same sentiment of fnmilyaffection re-
mains, the same care and anxiety for the welfnre of the younger generation 
or the youngAr members of the family and of the women of the family re-
mnins. though of course there is more lntitude for the e'lnborntion of indi-
,yidual rights and liabilities. 

In this matter I may perhaps illustrate the point by just parodying to a. 
certain extent the words of the Government of Inwa Act. In the Preamble 
there. we huve been told that we are'to get a progressive realisation of. res-
pone.ibility in political mutters. Now. the some thing is happening in I:Ihe 
realm of the Hindu law. because here weare getting a progressive realisa-
tion of individual responsibility in family life. I may also illustrate the 
same thing by taking an analogy from history . Most of you have read 
perhaps of that famous ship in Grecian history. the ship in wh.ich Thesus 
returned as' a victor after his victory over Crete. This ship was naturally 
looked upon as an object of national pride. In course of time it a.lso be-
came a historical relic and therefore a thing to be preserved by all efforts 
and endeavours. I do not know whether it WRS put! in a. dry dock or a wet 
8ock, but in whichever dock it was, the devastating effects of time began 
to take their toll from the body of the sh.ip, and what happened was that 
plank after plank began to get loose from the frame work of the ship and 
to be destroyed. But the ship was not to be left in that dilapidat,ed con-
dition. Anxious minds and skilful hands came to the rescue. and as soon 
'as each plank was removed from the ship. another was neatly put into its 
place. so that agn;i.n the ship became as whole as it was. I take this. analogy 
for illustrating what is practic8111y happening to Hindu society now and the 
interpretation of our Hindu Shastras. Even supposing weare Htanding on 
the same sure ground of Hindu Ilaw, yet. bit by bit, st,ep by step, stage by 
s.tnge. we are drifting ~wa  from it to R certain extent. All this naturally 
is the work, not only of time, but also of our own endeavour. our own 
intellect and our own progressive sentiment.s, There is also the 
SRm£' good will that th.ere was before for maintaining the integrity 
()f the thf.l joint wmily life, but law has been finding it very diffir.ult to 
maintain the exaet stand that was taken before. and in that rSfipect, I 
may just ~ v that whnt is happening now to the law-giver. whether com-
mentat()r or judicial arbit,rntor or  adjudicator, is practically whlJ.t hnppens 
to a mlln who is enjoying the game in a. skating rink • ...,;...whether the man 
iF skating in It rink or on ice. He is determined to stand firm and 
dil!' the heel of hi!:! boot firmly into the ice or the rink floor. But he 
cnnnot escape sliding. He must slide. but he will only slide grace-
fuJly if he can. In that wOl the law. courts a.re now dealing with. 
Hindu law. ~  have been trymg to keep the balance, but they are losing 
the balance in a. number of cases. Now, what Mr. Jayakar does is not wil-
fully to destroy the joint family life, but as he has sa.id in the Sta.t,ement 
of Objects and Reasons, practically to reAtore or revive the old law. He 
is only cutting out the forest of doubt and conflict arising out of the vagaries 
of commentators and modern .aw-givers in t.he judicial courts. 
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Now, to show what the old law was, I will just refer to one or two' 
texts and leave dt to the House to judge whether the old law was not 
really w~at Mr. J ayakar wants .it to be. . I am giving you two quotations 
from YaJnavalakya.. They are In Sansknt and the House will bear with 
IDle if I quote them in the original: 

"l'itruchavya viTodilena IItJdm'llatBWoyomarjitam, 

MClitTamoudt>ahikam chait> dayarlrman na tatbhavet, 

K1'amallabhyagatll'Tn av a ~ hritamabhyuttaTet tu yah, 

Davadeblry(} na tat dadyat ddyalla labdlr.ame'vacha". 

It explains what you can enjoy yourself aud what you cannot, that is to 
s~  what you s ~ en~  in art~ers  aud jointly with other people. 
FIrst of all, that whlCh IS self-acqulred, subject to this condition that it 
should. not have caused detriment to the paternal property or estate. But 
there It ends. I have translated the first line. My contention is that 
there it ends. The next is an illustration of the property which a mau 
has a right to ~n  by him.self w t ~t a claim to it by any ot,her man. 
They are the gifts you receIve from fnends, and the dowries .you receive 
on the occasion of your marriage. 'fhese ftre not to be given to dayadarB, 
that is re at~ ns  and they are not subject to partition. That is complete 
in it-self. Then the next is: 
"If something has come in a particular manner from old times to you as your own, 

then you can enjoy it yourself; and then if you have restored certain t n~  by your 
own efforte, that also belongs to you and cannot be claimed by other people.' 

'l'hen the last but not the least is this: 

"Dayadebhyo no tat dadyat vidllaya labdhamBvQcha." 

Whatever is earned by a DlRn by his 'vidya is his own property and can· 
not be claimed by his relatives. Now the commentators enjoy their own 
vagarjes like Judges of High Courts and llrivy Councillors. All these 
have contributed to put the Hindu law out of shape and· the Hindu law is 
not whflt it is or what it ought:to be, simply because theKB commentators, 
along with judicial courts, have introduced the results of their vagaries 
into the anterpretation of the law. Here is a case in point in which tha 
commentators have played tricks with the original texts. What I read to 
'you nre two different find separate slokas and things are mentioned sepa-
rat.ely, but the. commentators took it mto their head to take the word 
Pitrll d1'al'ya lJirodhcna (that is, eubject to t,he limitation that it shoufd not 
he pr6duced by an~  det.riment to the family property),  and made it govern 
evervthing else. Now, the question naturally ariseR-how is it ,proper to 
do ~  Now, take rna.itrcrm. Whnt is the propriety of saying that gifts of 
relatives And friends should not be bv wnv of detil'iment to the ancestral 
propert,:v? There is no meaning in saying' that. The 96me thing applies 
to 01Ldl)(I.hikam, gift,s received in marriage by wR,y of dowry. How can you 
Ray thA.t dowry should not be by way of detriment to .the a~ estra  pro-
perty? A dowry ds a thing which comes by itself, certe,mly Wlvhout detrJ-' 
ment to the ancestral property. 
Then there is anot,her point. If you restore Hie property already des-

troyed. thnt becomes your own beCRuRe you have done Rome-
12 ~  thing for it Rnd therefore you R.re entitled to the fulleRt enjoy-
ment. of thot restored property. Here also you a~ t  say that it is 
governed bv t.he limitation that it, should not be detnmente,l to the vA.lue 
I)f the re~tn  property. But the clearest thing is villllcr.ya labdhamcv4ch4. 
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If anything is got by learning, a thing put ~ the text separately by t~e r 
then this limitation does not ope,mte. MaJtramol.ld1,ahtlw:m says 'Yt\lno.-
valkY!l und Maitramoudv'lhikam chaiv madlaPlparkik mevacha says Manu. 
You' will sec practically the same thing common to both Yajnavalkya and 
Manu. They are speaking definitely of the BOrne subject, but Manu ma ~  
it quite clear. And there is PitTvbhyan yasya a att~m tat tasy,alv 
dhanam bhavet-whatever is acquired by learning, it must be left to blm. 
f;elf ond not to others. 
Then there are also textsssying that if special gifts are made by the' 

father to the SOD, they will also become a separate and special property, even 
if it is given by the father out of his own estate. It is a special gift, 
nRitnely, the vidya, which is a special gift made to a particular son. 
Therefore, t·idya as well as thc accretions or the earnings of property 
arising out of the vidya must belong to himself separately. So, in my 
opinion there is absolutely no doubt that what Mr. Jayakar is attempting 
by this Bill is not to spoil the law or wilfully to help the disintegration of 
the familv property, but to restore and revive the oldest law, and free it 
from, of 'course, the havoc that has been caused to it by the intervening 
commentators and the judicial law courts. 

Now, with regard to the vagaries of the judicial courts, I would just 
give you a. few illustrations. I am not a practising lawyer myself, but] 
can give you certain instances aboutthill and I think you will find them 
rather interesting. Mr. Jayakar has already told you how case law differs 
and how equity in this matter varies with the whim of the-translator. 
Every interpret-ation varies according to the whim or the vagary of the· 
particular light in which n judicia! officer looks at the matter. For instance', 
Mr. Jaynknr has nlrendy told you thot views differ l\S to what is general 
education and what is special education, find there is Q very thin line, if 
there is a line at all, between the domains of general education and 
special education. It is very difficult to distinguish bctween special Bnd 
general education. Special e ~ t n flS Wl!1J as genernJ education merely 
depends upon the condition of the society or the condition of the family in 
the particulnr cnse. Now, there nre decisions which snv that cducri"tion 
given up to the n. A. standard is general, but if a boy only matriculates 
and does not trike up the college comse hut goeR to law ond becomes an 
novoc'flte 01· n pleader, then thnt becomes bis ·specinl learning. Mr. Jaya-
lwr hns nll't'oily mpntioncd the difference in the interpretation of. whAt 
speeinl educfltion if> in the COFle of a mnn who gOCFl in for thc Inrlion Civil 
Service nl)(l the ot,her who takes to the tr!lde of his father. There, the 
interpretation iR not the snmo. The last curious instnnce that I will 
mention to you is that in ChoJRkondR vs. RAtnRchlllnm, in 2 Mlldrl1s, in 
whioh the ~ t n waR whether the gains of the girl were from specin.J 
learning find nccomplishments, Rnd whether her mother, who educated 
her and trnined her, wus also entitl€>r1 to them nlong with her and had n. 
right to thnt r ert~  Now, the court decided thnt, AR f'he WflS only It 
c1ancing and flinging girl, it wn·s nn earning in which the mother had a share. 
'And on thllt point the commontntor, Mr. Mlline, who hilS written a very 
useful treatise on Hindu Law, humorously denla wit.h the Bubject and Hays 
tJlUt if the woman, insteAd of being meJ:ely a duncing /lnd singing girl, had 
nct.uRliy tnken up i,he profession of n prostitute and It concubine, then 
perhnpA it might have heen her special earning flnc) not a general kina of 
enrning to which the mother was entitled. . 
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Now, I have given these illustrations only to show to the House how 
'Vagaries have been ereeping in in the interpretation· of the law as it 
stands, and therefore I think tbat Mr. Jayakar is doing II. great service 
b/ this Bill because it seeks to cut up the forest of doubt and hesitancy. 
Sometimes the judges hesitate to give their decisions and are simply oarried 
away by the impulse of the moment without necessarily following any 
aefinite rules of interpretation. 
:For these reasons, I tbink r~ J ayakar's Bill should commend itself 

to this House and that it should be sent to the Select Committee. In my 
opinion, however, some amendments to the Bill may be necessary whioh 
may be carried out in the Select Committee. ltor instance, I think that, 
though the law should be as is stated in Mr. Jayakar's Bill, a provision 
might be inserted enQibling the father to enter into a sort of contract or 
agreement with the son whom he is giving special education, so tbat he 
might be able to get back a share in the property arising-out of that special 
learning. The point is tbis. Sometimes parents are enterprising. They 
find that the boy is intelligent and is also enterprising. They 
therefore t:lke a large share out of the property in hand and invest it upon 
the boy. Now it cuts both ways. If it is inequitable, on the ono hand, 
for the distant relations to claim a share in this man's solf-acquired 
property, it is also inequitable on the other hond that this boy, who has 
been educated with the family property, should enjoy the whole gain 
obtained ~  him without taking any care of his  younger brothers or other 
relations. Therefore, it may occur to a thoughtful father to make a. contract 
or nn agreement with the Bon, and I think that agreement or contract should 
be treated as valid in 0. Bill of this kind. The son should not have the 
power by rellson of this Rill to sny t('l the father: "You Clmnot even make 
that agreement with me, or if you make that agreement, it will be 
ineffectual". The father ought not to be prevented from entering into 
SHch (tll agreement, and if that is done, I think t.he equities of both sides 
WOllIn be properly met. This is only one illustration of It possible amend-
ment thnt, might be made in the wording of the Bill. 'Apart from this, I 
hemtily Bupport the principle of the Bill and say that it should be sent 
to the Sl'lect Committee. 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan (Patna nnd Chota Nagpur ellm 

Orissn : Muuarnmndan): Sir, I rise to give my whole-hearted support to the 
motion made by m~ Honourable friend Mr. J ayakur. Though, unfortunately 
the Hindus and Muhammadans Hrc not united at the present time in the 
country, ~ et  I ,,-illh to givc the whole House to understond that. BO far us 
Bocinl right» flOn the socinl progress of m~  countrymen, the Hindus, nre 
eoncernen, I ftIn rlS milch s~ m t et  to them as imy one elsc. I do not 
want to giVE' m~  silent vot.e in fnvour of the mot.ion, hut I wnnt to give 
m~  vocal vote, so thnt the whole House might understnnn thnt, 80 fflr ns 
the' socinl rights and the socinl progress of the two wings of t.he Indian 
('.ommllnitv orB concerned. tlwy nre nt one, and th(lt the Muhnmmnda.ns 
have rcul 'sympathy with the Hindus in this matter. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (Sout.h Art'ot rum Chingleput; Non·Muhammadan 
Huml): Sir, to the eloquent peroration of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jaynkar, I may assure you, that I listened with great sympnthy. But my 
old, orthodox and uncivilised brain always t,bought that Sarnswnti lind 
Lokshmi very rarely lived together. Men of learning ver~  rarely become 
luden with wealth, as my Honourable friend Mr, Jnyakar is .. My first 
difficulty is to Rscertain in what mensures the two opposites meet together, 

... 
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namely learning and the gains got therefrom. My second difficulty is this, 
As my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, has admitted, some 81S or 40 years 
ago a greater lawyer, perhaps at least in his days, than even Mr. Jayakar, 
the late Sir V. Bhashyam, who later on became an ornament of the :Rench 
of the High Court of Madras, brought forward a Bill of this kind. 
Doubtless in view of all the old and new and intermediate anamolies to 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelk81, has referred and which we have 
had at the "hands of lawyers and judges--I am not a great admirer of 
them .... 

. .An Honourable Jlember: Oh! you are. 

Jfr. Jf. E. Acharya: No, I am not. However, in view of all that, when 
that great lawyer brought forward bis Bill, the Bill was almost plissod into 
law by the MadrAS Legislative Council. But in those days public feeling 
WIIS so very strong agHinst that Bill-that is 40 years ago-that the 
Govornor did not give bis nssent to that Bill being passed into law. Now 
my difficulty is this, whether during the past 40 years, in spite of the 
great advances we hnve been making, in spite of the fact that there are 
great heroes and heroines who are emerging from Ahriltldabad Ilnd Allahabad 
find many other places beginning with "A" and ending with "bad''', who 
think they are fonning the public opinion of this country and who may be 
much enamoured of Mr. J ayakar's Bill, in spite of all these considerations, 
Sir, I doubt. if '1'eo.l public opinion wants this Bill badly. However I do 
not want to disappoint my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, who has made 
such big appeals. I dare say that, later on, if public ~ee n  is very stronglYj 
against it, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, who is always so anxious 
to keep the law in touch with public opinion and who  I am sure will be 
here in another Assembly, will be the first to bring forward a measure to 
amend or modify his Act. I therefore do not propose to move the amend. 
ment* which stands in my name, but shall support the motion of Mr. Jaya-
kar for referring the Bill to the Select Committee. I hope the· Select 
Committee in which my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, is going to be 0: 
Member will make valuable suggestions apd will most carefully consjder 
the Bill and give no room for the outside public to quarrel over the good 
intentions which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, has in view; and 
I should certflinly be very happy in helping Mr. Jayakar to immortalise 
himself with an Act of his own to his credit. 
Rai Sahib Karbn .. Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I rise to 

give my whole-hearted !!UPport to the motion made by my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Jayakar. The object of the Bill is a very simple one. The 
Bill. does not cover the whole field of the Hindu law of inheritance, nor 
does it affect all Hindu families in the country. It will affect stray cases 
here and there. As my Honournble friend the Mover of the Bill has 
shown. under the old Hindu law the gains of learning of B man were his 
personal property. But it was only when the commentators, with views of 
their own, came into the field and interpreted them in their own way, and 
also when judicial offip-ers sitting in Westminster or in India with their own 
preconceived notions about things that obtained in tlieir own country ati 
the time and who were ignorant of the language in which these texts 
were written, it was only then t,hese officer!! began to interpret the law 
that it took a shape quite different from what it originally had . 

.. ··That the Bill be circula.ted for the purpose of eliciting opinion. t ere ~  
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Now, however: with the invention of printing and the part which elootri· 
dty and steam are playing in t,he production of books, which bring large 
profits, and which enable people to go about delivering lectureR and earD 
iargc sums of money, when technioal education and expert knowledge in 
the various branohes of learning required in different walks of life are 
becoming more and more important, it hus become increasingly necessary 
that the law should be so modified, or rather the old law should be 
revived so that it may not hamper the spread of learning. 

Those who arguo that because a man has been educated at the expense 
of fI family, the gains of learning of that man should become family 
property, forget thllt, in the first instnnc6, the law is not what they expect 
it to be. Secondly, they must also remember that it is not educa.tion only 
that enables It man to make large profits Or huge earnings, but it is some-
thing which existed before education was given. It is the brains of a man, 
it is the moral powers of a man that enables him to eam large sums of 
mouey, and the bruin iR not the creation of Ilny education given nt the 
expense of the family. EducA,tion m ~ sharpen the edge of the faculties 
of the brain, but brain exists independently of. that education. We also 
find that enu('nt,ion, bv itt;elf, is not sufficient to enable 0. man to earn 
large sums of money. ' As the Honourable the Mover pointed out. though 
education is given to fI. number of pupils reuding in the Sl\me classes upto 
the Rame sttmdllrd. only a few of, the pupils nttuin marked flueee8R an<! 
oorn large sums of money. If it was only n question of education, then 
ull those who receiv(l the same training should 'be able to earn large sums 
of mone\' flud nttaiu ftle same degree of success. Thus it ill not, education 
only, t ~  it may be helpful to some extent, but something which 

~ te  before eduention waf; imparted, that enableR a mlln to earn large 
sums of money. 'rhe gains of learning must therefore, be the property of 
the person who possesses that brain. The question is essentiaIJy one which 
is Rcquiring great importance day by a~ and should be decided by the 
enlightened notions of justice and equity l;h'lt obtain at t,he present time. 
1 find that an attempt was to be mQ!ie to kill the Bill by moving for its 
circulation and postponing the day when it may have to be passed. 

An Honourable Kamber: The Honourable Member, Mr. AclwrYIl, did 
110t move his motion for circulation. 

Ral Sahib HarbU .. Sarda: I know that he did not move ~ motion. I 
nppeal to the Government to consider this question in a spirit conducive to 
progregs, take nn enlightened view of the question, and cap,t their vot.e on 
the side of progress. The Government should not seek shelter behind the 
screen of immobile and no-change orthodox opinion which unfortunately re-
gards every step forward, even the slightest change to keep paee with thfl 
requirements of time, as 0. blow to its existence. I hope that Government 
will help in the evolution of society not thy lip sympathy alone but by 
f.;iving praetical aid in this process of evolution, and vote t,hat the Bill 
be referred to a Select Committee, where, if neceRsnrv, amendment'A not 
touching the principle of the Bill, which principle r hope the Government 
now accept, could be made. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kitter (Law Member): Sir, the Bill 
before the House is a measure which concerns the Hindus onlv. It deals 
with secular rights and no religiouS' principle is involved in it. AR the gene-
ral sense of the Hindu Members of the House is in favour of the principle 

B 
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of the Bill, Government will not stand in the wa.y. The attitude whioh 
Government take up in the matter isoneofneutraiityand they leave it to 
the Hindu Members ~ shape the BiH in menner ,best lIuited to the condi. 
Hons. 

Mr .•. B. oT.,akar: Sir, I am very tha.nkfu{tothos6 Members of the 
House who supported my Bill, and particularly I am thankful to Khan 
J\ahndur Sarfataz Hussain Khan for his excellent sentiments in the matter. 
I may mention that I made an attempt to have one or two Muhammadan 
Members on the Select Committee Bnd in tha.t connection I spoke to one 
or two friends; but they said that it would perhaps be better that they 
should remain outRide the Select Committee and give their support in that' 

~ a t  That, Sir, is the reason why I have not included in my Select 
Oornmittee a couple of my Muhammadan friends whom I should have very 
much liked to have on it. I am particularly tha.nkful to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Acharys, for having agreed, at my suggestion, to drop his amend. 
ment for circulation, because sending the ~  for circulation at the present 
moment means that it mayl not come back during the life of the present 
ARsembly. It mayor may not be dealt with in the next Assembly whose-
llersonnel may be different. The Mover mayor may not be. here and difficul-
ties may arise. I am, therefore, very thankful to my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Achnryu, for having consented to drop his dilatory motion. I may men-
tion at once for his eousideration,-I am referring to some of the remarkCJ 
which he made,-that fortunately for me I am not a. member of a joint 
family at all. Therefore, the Bill would not make the slightest difference 
so far ns my own position is concerned. I am, therefore, not actuat.ed ~  

personal motives in pushing forward this measure. The main purpose of 
my Bill is to put a stop to the uncertainty and the harassing and expensive 
litigation which the present position causes. That is the main object, Bnd 
the second purpose relates to the status of women, which will be improved 
by renson of this measure becoming law. 

As for the am en me~t suggested by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, 
thut would be considered b.v the Select Commi .. ee. I am very thankful to 
him for having accepted the principle. Leaders of his eminence a e t n~ 

t.Ll' prineiple will be of considerable help to me in getting this measure 
t hrOllSl:h nnd Recuring popularity for it. But, I may mention to my Honour-
Hbie friend. Mr. Kelkar, that if he looks at clause 3 of my draft Bill, he wiH 
find that all t.hnt it says is t.his, that no property, being the gains of learning, 
sllllJi be held not 1;0 be the exclusive And separate property of a. copa.rcener 
hy reason of fmC'h -learning having been imparted to bim' b:v any member, 
etc. Therefore, it lenves out cnRes where t.here is a Rpecial agTf'ement of the 
nature he has in view. It only Rpeaks of cases where, by reaSOn of the 
lenrning being imparl-ed, or by renson of the enseR mentioned in clause (e), 
the property lA rC'garded as joint fomily prnperty. Therefore, the case 
which he wants to provide iR not touched by clause 3. However, if he 
WAnt,!, t.o have 11 spC'cific provision made for the caso of agreement between 
th£' man who supplies the money a.nd tlie person for whose benefit it is 
supplied, I am ~ te flure that the Select Committee will consider this ques-
tion. Speaking for myself I have no .objection to the CQAe of special agree-
ment being specially provided for. I am very thankful to the House for t,he 
l'eception it has given to my measure. 
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Kr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That the Bill to declare itaiM of learning by a Hindu to 'bilhis s~ arate property 

be referred to a Select Committee conaiating of the n~ the I-w .Kember t ~ 
Honourable the Home Member, Munshi Iswar Saran, Mr: N. C. Kelkar, Mr. K. e, 
N eogy ,Rai Sahib Harbilas Buda, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda8 and the Mover, and 
that the namber of Members whose presence ehall be necossary t.o conatit-ute a meeting 
of "he .Committee·ahall be four." 

The motion wall adopted.. 

THE SPECIALMARlUAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Kr •• ,B, .Tayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
IIOW proceed to the second Bill whiehstands in my name. I do so with 0. 
certain amount of apprehension thali' it may DOt receive the same measure 
of support from the House as my last Bill did. I see my Honourable friend, 
Mt'. Ghmmavi, 8haking his head somewhat violently. However, I beg to 
move that ·the Bill f1lrther to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, be 
referred to a. Select Committee consi8ting of the Honourable the Law Mem-
ber, the Honour(\o1e the' Home Member, Sir Purshotamdas ThakurdBs, 
Nawab Sir Bahibzl\da. Abdul Qaiyum, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Khan Bahadur 
Sarlnra7. Hussain Khan, Munshi Iswar Saran, Rai Sahib HBrbilas Barda, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, Sardar Gulab Singh and the Mover, and that the 
number of Members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute 8 
meeting of the Committee shall be four. 

(At this, stage Mr. President vaca.ted the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

This Bill is intended to complete the process of simplifying n,nd regularis-
ing the marriage law of India, which process began in the year 1872. I may 
at once mention' thai; the credit of bringing in this measure is entirely duo} 
to m~  Honourable friend opposite, Sir Hari Singh Gour. It is really his 
Bill, but it has been allotted in my name and therefore I am moving it. 
oAR I said, tIle process of simplifying the marriage law began in the :venr 
1872. when the Government of India passed a measure which is Act III of 
1872, tho effect of which, statedb'riefiy, is this, that any person in India 
eould lllllrry any other person in India irrespective of religion, caste, commu-
nity or I\ny other difference, provided,-and that is an important qunlifica. 
tion,-that, the parties to that marriage went before an officer called the 
HcghltrHI' anrl dcdnrcd that t,hey did not, profess to belong to an~  pflrti-
('ular religion. Taking! an illustration, if a Hindu married a Christian, thr 
man und the woman wonb before t,he Hegistrar and the Christian said, o( 
('ourse for the"moment, that he or sbe did not belong to the Christian reli-
gion, flnd the Hindu said that he or she did not belong to t,he Hindu Tnligion. 
That. was the principle of that measure. In practical working, it Waf! found 
t.hat this measure bred insincerity and hypocrisy, and its practical effect i? 
working waH this, that a. man and wom9n who took advantage of thlR 
measure and went before the RegistrlU' had to forswear his, or her, religion 
moment,flrily, if, I may fI!\.V flO. They came hoek five minutes after the 
malTiage and. were absorhed in t,heir own religion once more. 

Dr. A, Subawardy (Buidwan and Presidency Divisions!' Munammadan 
Rural): Co:n 'the Honourable 'Member cite instanees of that? 
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Kr. K. 11.. Ja1akar: I am speaking from experience. 
Sir Barl Sblgh &our (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham· 

madan): Mr. Justice Greaves of the Calcutta lligh Court' had to de.al with 
an instance of this. 

Kr. 1[. 11.. Ja1akar: I know of several instances, though I pave not go. 
them in my pocket. But the Honourable Member will give me credit for 
knowing them in the course of my personal experience. I know several 
instances where the more honest minded and more cultured section of the 
community has been restrained from entering into, this form of marriage by 
l'eason of the obligation to have to go before the Registrar and momentarily, 
swear to what is not often a fact, namely, that they do not profess this reli-
:gion. : That was the obligat.ion to !>wear to a falsehood undel' which alone 
such marriages eould take place. The result was that the fullest benefit 
was not taken of the Act which was passed m: the year 1872. 
Then came the second stage of this marriage refonn and· a Bill was 

introduced by my Honourable friend, Dr. Gour,· for which great  credit is 
clue to him and which measure should alone immortalise his good work as a 
-Member of the Assembly. This Bill was passed into Act XXX of 1928. It 
was a very courageous and bold measure which he brought forward and it 
hat-been takcn advantage of to a much larger extent than its supporters 
thought possible at that time. What that Act did,-speaking briefly again, 
becaul5e I do not wish to weary the House with all the technicalities of its 
}Jl'Ovisions,-was that it was confined only to Hindus, Buddhists, Jains anel 
Sikhs; thnt is,; Hindus and those who profesR to belong to allied religions. 
~  them the Act applied, and it was provided that those who profess these 
fvur religions need not forswear their religion at alL I am stating its effect 
in brief because I realize that I am addressing a number of people who are 
110t lawyers nnd I do not wish to weary them by going into the technicalities 
of this subject. Stated briefly, its effect was that the four communities-, 
Hindus, J ains, Buddhists and Sikhs, that is Hindus and those who are more 
or less allied to Hinduism, if I may say so without diRrcRpect to JainR, Sikhs 
and Buddhists, could contract marriages inter Be without being required to 
make the declaration of which I have spokcn. In regard to those who at 
that time were outside these four communities, especially the important 
communities of Muhammadans and Parsecs, who were kept out, as Dr. 
IIari Singh Gour assures me, at that time those who represented the Gov-
(·mment promised him that, if he was content with half a loaf at that time, 
in course of time, ns these ideas advanced and as pubiic opinion became 
f'ducated, it would be more easy for him to push forward the entire measure 
which iR now before the House. I have that assurance from Dr. Sir Hari 
Singh Gaur and I hope he will makc the matter clear in his speech in 
RUPIlOrt of this Bill. Therefore, that Bill was ultimately confined to Hindus, 
Sikhs, Buddhists and J ains. But in order to arrive at a social equipoise, 
if I muy Rfly so, certain penalties were attached to those who contracted. 
such'marriages amongst Hindus, Jains, Buddhists and Silms, namely, that 
ecrtain privileges and functions which the Hindu and the allied communities 
regard as the eRsence of their family life had to be given up. In othcr words 
if A person wanted to have the luxury of marrying outside his own com-
munitv and his own religion, he had to give up certain privt1eges, social 
and ~s ~ e s 'whicli were' regarded as the essence of his family life. 
For inRtance, if B Hindu· married under tbat Act, be could not 
marry another wife while one WQR alive. For marrying Rnotner 
woman he would be punished for Digamy. That was one important quaH· 
-ncat.ion of his personal law. Tlie seconi:1 was, the wife would De entitled to 
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divorce, which is not allowed in Hinduism. Thirqly, he would be regarded 
!IS having, by hiR marriage under the Act, severed eonnection from his joint 
ftmlily. Fourt.hly, suecession to the issuo and to himself would be governed 
by the :neusure which is eaIled the Indian Succession Act. Lastlv, and this 
\\:as a most important privilege, of which he was deprived flS t ~ price for 
his tn!uTying outside his community, it was provided that us soon as be 
lnurried, his father, if he happened to be the only son of his father, would 
be regarded us sonless and would be entitled to adopt a son immediately. 
In other words, that measure established a. social equipoise, if I may say 
!"o. :For marrying outside his own community he was called upon to give 
up five important privileges which he enjoyed as a member of t,he Hindu 
society. 

That Act was passed in the year 1923. Now my measure goes further. It is 
the last Rtage, if I lnay Bay so, and completes the process of marriage reform 
which began in 1872. I will here give expression to one sentiment before 
t.his House, that I am full of admiration to find that, in the ye&l' 1872, that 
means nearly 60 years ago, the Government of this country was so moved by 
progressive, liberal and courageous notions, that they passed a measure 
in the .ycar 1.872 when the House with which they had to deal was not one-
tenth as representative as the present House can be said to be, when British 
power had not consolidated itself in this oountry in one-tenth of the measure· 
.that it has now, when the Government Benches were not representative of 
Indian sentiment to one-tenth the degree that they are now, I say that, even 
in those da;ys, when the oharge that the Government is alien was far more 
t.rue than now, the Government had the courage to pass this measure and 
put it on the Statute-book. That attitude is a great lesson for the present 
Government to copy, and I hope they will copy it with reference to this 
Bill. Measures of this description can only be pushed forward under present 
condit.ions with the support of that body which is called the Government, 
rmd I do submit that, having regard to the progressive nature of this legisla-
tion, Government, will consider seriously what their attitude on a matter of . 
this importance ought to be. It is obvious that a measure of this descrip-
tion must cause in orthodox sections of the Indian community a consider-
able amount of discontent and dissatisfaction. No measure of this oharacter 
CUD be pushed through without causing somewhere some irritation, some 
discontent. But it is always a question of finding out what is the balance· 
of benefit. If there is to be progress, nationeJisation, Indianisation of the 
entire country on the one hand and there is the opposition of certain sections 
on the other, tho choice ought not to be very difficult to make, and I hope· 
Government will make that choice when their turn comes. 

As for the principles of this measure, I just want to put three or four 
features before my Honourable friends. First of all, it is & purely optional, 
enaiy\ing measure. (Hear, hear.) It is not I/. compulsory measure at all. 
It does not say that a Hindu must marry a Muhammadan or a Muham· 
madan mnst marry a Hindu. It is not of that character. It is purely all' 
enabling, optional measure. It only means that those who want to many 
outside their caste under this Bill, must have tbeir activity legalised and 
made valid . 

. The second consideration which I wish to urge before the House is this, 
that such a measure exists in all civilised countries. We have only to-
step outside British India and we will find that such marriages Bre per-
missible even in a State like Baroda. I am only mentioning one out of 
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the three or four Indian States. One ha.s simply to step outside British 
India. and marry anybody he likes by going into a place like Baroda. terri-
tory, Likewise he will be entitled to marry if he goes outside India into 
any foreign country like Europe. The limits of the present ,law are there-
fore purely territorial. A measure of this description makes marriage 
more or less a question' of persona) volition, personal affinit,y, apart from 
1'eligious considerations. Conceptions about marringe are bound t.o progress 
on these lines as time advances, I say that the principle of this Bill 
has been accepted not only in Baroda but in all progressive ,countries out-
side India. 

The third important principle of this meusurl! iB that it will make 
more Hnd more popular, more and more common and ncceptableto the 
people, idess of monogamy. One of the principles of this measure is that 
those who marry under this Act can only mnrry one spouse at B time. 
Any marriage under this Act has to be monogamous. Therefore, I have 
11 hope that,' if this measure gets through, it will be a most powerful in-
centive in spreading and making popular notions of marriage being monoga-
mous especially among the two sister communitieB, Hindus and Muham-
madlUls. It will be one means of widening the salutary notion that 
ma.rriage ought to be a monogamous transaction, that marriage means tha.t , 
the man and the woman will regard one another's love while they 8l'e alive 
as the only constituent tie between them, and that no other attachment 
is possible, and I have a hope that the beneficent effect of this notion 
wiJl spread more and more widely if this Bill gets through. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: May I inquire of the Honourable Member what 
he means by monogamous? Unless it was a slip of t.he tongue, and if 
I am not mistaken, he seems to mean thereby marriage once in one's life-
time. 

Xr. JI. R. Jayakar: I hope t.he Honourable Member, in the vehemence 
of his desire to oppose t,his Bill, has forgotten the plain meaning of the 
English word "monogamous", It means one wife or one husband at a 
time, 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: I wanted to know what the Honourable Member 
meant in the 'light of what he has been saying. I certainly know that 
monogamy means the union of one man with One woman for life. 

Xr. II. R. Jayakar; Monogamous moans the union of one man with 
one woman at n time. That is what, I understood it to mean, but, if 
the Honourable Member takes exception to this meaning, I can only say 
that he mUFlf have come here todav with the determined int,ention to 
{lppOSe this Bil! tooth and nail. Monogamous means that a man ca.nnot 
mQrry two wives at 11 time, just as 11 woman cannot marry two husbands 
Ht 11. time. ThM, is perfectly sensible, and that is the only meaning of the 
word "monogamy", Let, my Honourable friend oppoSe this Bill by all 
means, but let him 110t stllrt hares which have no substance. 

Therefore, mv submission to the House is that the effeet of this mensure 
will be-:-and I ~m very hopeful about it-to make this notion of monogamy 
more Ilnd more popular. which is the great need of tho two communities. 
I only speak of the Hindu community because my Honourable friend t,he 
lea.rned Doctor may object to my speoJring for the Muhammadan commu-
nity. I speak 'Of the Hindu community with great humility Bn.d sa.y that 
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'there is grea,t need for s ~e~ n  this notion of monogamy, and one of the 
·effects of this measure, If It becomes law, will be that this notion will 
?econ:e m.ore and more. popular. I ~m not suggesting that, among the 
mtelhgentla of the Hmdu m~ t  non-monogamous mflrriages are 
common; no, they are rare, but stIll the effect of this Bill is bound to be 
that monoga.mous marriages will become more and more accepta61e to the 
community. 

Another important effect of this Bill will be that it will leave no room 
for artificial ~ nvers ns  At present what happens is thiR, that if Il. man 
an~ .woman lIke one another and want to marry, they often change their 
relIgIOn, not because there has been a psychological change of religious 
belief which is the true foundation of religious conversions, but simply 
obemmse they want to marry one another. I am aware of many iostanceR; 
the latest of this kind 1s only three days old. (An Honourable Mcmller: 
"Only three days old I ") The House is aware of what was reported in 
the papers three days ago. I do not wish to mention names, but a. 
European gentleman changed his religion and converted himself to another 
religion possibly because the religion of his intended wife was a different 
one. I am aware of several instances of this kind where 8 man changed 
his religion in order to marry a· wife belonging to another religion, or a. 
womun changed her religion in order to be able to marry a husband of 
another religion. I think such practices would stop in course of time if 
this Bill becomes law. 

The last and the most important considera.tion  which I would urge 
upon the House is that it will considerably facilitate the unification of 
Indian races. I do want the House to give its best consideration to this 
aspect of the case. I know I am treading upon very delicate ground when 
I say this, but I am. one of those nationalists who look forward to a time 
when the distinctions which are more or less a. question of personal 
religion-distinctiops of Hindu, Muhammadan, Christian, and so on-will 
disappear, I am full of faith thatllllegianee to a religious tenet, or tenets 
will become more a.nd more a matter of personal choice and predilection and 
less and less II. matter conoerning a question like marriage. I am full of 
hope that this Bill, if and when it becomes law, will make this procesR easy. 
We are now dealing with a very small measure, but I am full of hope 
that it will be· one of . the most potent instruments for bringing about 
the unification of social practices apart from religion mnong-at the several 
races that inhabit this country. Such unification is absolutely neceRsary 
if this country is to become a self-governing one. This is no doubt a very 
small measure. but iti,1 effect· has to bo considered in the light of the forces 
which would be released and loosened, so that in course of time these 
mnn-made distinctions between one religion and another will, interfere IlS 
'little as pOSRible with the processes of social aggrega.tion. I think a. 
measure of this kind· is-inevitable, and I think thetiIne-spirit is in ~v r 

of a measure which takes marriage, out of the contrO'VcrsicR of religion 
and makes it more and more a matter of personal loyalty and personal 
attachment. This is the process which I want to seo accelerated in course 
of time, and I submit this measure will be oneof the means of doing that, 
Lastly, I would just s ~  a word to the orthodox sentiment, not only in 
this House but outside. I will say this with great humility. Sir, I lUll 
aware that in many quarters it will generate forccs of great opposition. 
,Well, orthodoxy would not be t.rue to Hself if it did not do so. I reApect 
orthodoxy as I respect many genuine sentiments in life, but my submis-
sion to these orthodox centres, wherever they may be, is that this step 
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will have to be taken some day as we go on. 1£ public sentiment is not 
ripe for it, that is the only ground on which the opposition can be put. 
Nobody can oppose the principle of the Bill on its merits. Nobody can 
say that India shall always have the distinctions of Hindu, Muhammadan 
Christian and so on. Nobody can say that twenty, thirty or forty years' 
hence these distinctions will not disappear. 'l'hey may remain long so 
far as personal faith in religious tenets is concerned, but so far as the 
marriage law is concerned they are bound to disappear; it is only a. 
question of time. 'l'herefore, the opponents of this Bill can only rest their 
opposition on the ground that the Hme is not yet. I am not deaIin" with 
the ultra-orthodox, I lUll leaving them alone, but I am addressingO those 
who are rational and look forward to the time when, though the religions 
mlly remain u.s matters of personal faith, these social distinctions between 
Hindus. Muhammadans, Christians, Parsis, Jains and Buddhists, will aU 
disappear and there will be one Indian nation valuing its Indian domicile 
mQrc than its religion. . This Bill is an apotheosis of Indian domicile, if 
I may say so .. If that process is to be accelerated, such a measure as 
this will have to be the law, if not today, ten years hence. The opponents 
can only postpone the measure, they cannot kill it outright. Let me tell' 
them, in absolutely plain words, that this change of notions is bound to 
come. Some. other man, ten years or twenty years hence, will rise in 
my seat Hnd move this measure. They can only oppose it by saying thnt 
the time is not yet. I can understand that opposition, but my answer 
to that will be, "Very often we have to make the time". It is possible· 
to exaggerate the objection, "The time is not yet", and I think we are 
exaggerating it. Look at the elise with which some orthodox communities, 
hnve digested this Bill. We cannot imagine a more .orthodox community 
than the Hindus; we cannot imagine a more religious community thani 
the Jains; we cannot imagine a more learned community than the Buddhist;. 
we cannot imagine a more militant community than the Silrus, the law 
already applies to them. Nearly five years ago it started a.pplying to them. 
~ ese four important communities hnve digested this Bill. No disaster has 
overtaken them_ I remember the time in 1928 when there was a great 
commotion among these communities but the good sense of these commu·· 
nities has a.Bserted itself, and these four important communities have digest. 
ed this Bill. I hflye no doubt that the great and ancient communities, the 
Muhammadans, the Christians and the Parsis, will do likewise. I s~  
therefore, that' it is possible to exaggerate the plea, "the time is not yet ~ 

The time is now, if only we will take courage in our hands and proceed. 

An Honourable lIember: We have not had time to digest even the. 
Sardo. Act. 

Mr .•. ]1 • .Jayuar: If my Honourable friend had said this twenty 
years ago, he would have been right; he is not living in the present age, 
if he thinks so. He is a Rip Van Winkle. However, that is Ii different 
matter, and I therefore submit, do not exaggerate this plea of the time 
not being ripe. If the House is opposed to the principle of the Bill, let 
it throw it out. But if it is not opposed to the principle of the Bill Qnd 
thinks that it is the next step in the stage of Our evolution 8S one nation, 
let it not oppose the Bill. Let it give it its support and courageously 
fight for spreading the noble conceptions underlying this Bill as ~e  as 
it can. I submit, Sir, this Bill ought to go to the Select Oommlttee I 
have mentioned. 1 
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Pandlt Hirday Hath Xunzru (Agra v ~ Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
On a point of order, Mr. Deputy President.. 'The Preamble of the Act. 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. J ayukRr, seeks to amend runs' os follows: 

"Whereas it. is. e e e~t to ~r v e a form of marriage for persons who do not 
profess the Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhamma.dan, Pani Buddhist Sikh 01' Ja.il> 
religion [and for perlO1l8 who profess thll Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jair: religion.],' ... 

An Honourable Member: 'l'hElt hilI'; heen changed by the law of 1923. 

Pandlt Birdayo Hath Xunzru: I am reading the amended Act: 

"nnd to legalise certa.in nlarriages the validity of which is doubtful." 

If the amendments which clause 2 of the new Bill seeks to introduce are 
Ilccepted, the Preamble will run as follows: 

"Whereas it is expedient to provide a form 'of civil marria.ge for persons domiciled 
in British India (and for persons who prof ONe the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh 01' Jain 
religion), a.nd to legalise certain marriages the validity of which is doubtful." 

Apart from defect,s of language, Sir: it seems tha.t the effect of t,he amend-
ment proposed in this Bill would be to restrict the Illw further. If the 
Preamble is made restrictive, I wish to know whether, when the Bill goes 
to Select Committee, it will be possible to widen its scope so that it may 
apply not merely to persons who profess the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh Ol" 
Jain religion, but 111so to other persons who profess the Christian, Jewish, 
Muhammadan or Parsi religion. The object of the Bill, of course, is to 
have a form of civil marriage, to insiRt on no declaration which would 
compel a man to renounce his faith. Rut I find that the Bill has been 
drafted in such a way that, if it is a.ccepted, the law would become more 
restrictive than it is at present. I want to have your ruling, Sir, OD the 
Flubjeet, as the attitude of many of us will depend on the ruling you give_ 

. An Honourable .Ilember: What is the precise question? 

Pandit Bllday .ath XUDSru: I want to know whether in the Select 
Committee it will be possible for us to achieve the real objeot of the Bill 
by making the law applicable not merely to persons who profess the 
Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain religion, but also to others who do not 
profess these religions or who profess the Christian, Jewish, Muhammadan 
01' Parsi religion. 

Mr. Il. B. Jayakar: I am very thankful to my Honourable: friend for 
drawing my attention to what is .an inadvertent omission. He IS perfectly 
right, but what happened was thiS. Unfortunately Members have not ~t 
before them the text of the old Aot. The Preamble of the old Act IS 
t.his: 
"Wherea.s it is flxpedient to l'rovide a form of marr a~e for ~ n  who do ~ t 

profess the Christian, JewiHh, Hmdu. Muharnmat!lan, ~ar  Buddhist! ~ .or ~ama 
religion Ilnd for persona who profess the Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jain religIOn. 

Whflt my amendment seeks to do is to drop out all these words, namely: 
"who do not profess the Cbristilm, Jewish, Hindu, ~ amma an  .Parsi! ~t  

Sikh or Jaina religion, and for persons who.profess tho Hmdu, Buddhist, Sikh or Jam 
religion. " 

and in their place substitute the words, "who arc domiciled in British 
India.", so that the amended Preamble would reM: 

"Whereas it is expedient to provide n form of civil marr ~ e for personl domiciled in. 
British India." 
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Unfortunately in print, the w~r  "etcetera." has been omiUed in sub-
clause (8) of CItWSfl .2: it should be "who do not profess the Christian, 
.Jewish, Hindu. Muhummadan, Parsi, Buddhist, Sikh or Jllina religion, 
etc." It is a. purely inadvertent omission, and I am thankful to my Hon· 
ourable friend for having point,ed it out. My a,mendm('nt is that all these 
words in the Preumble "'ill go and the words "domiciled in British India" 
will take their pillce. Tha.t is the purpose of my mnendmpnt. In other 
words, anybody domiciled in British India, w atev~r the religion he pro-
fesses may be, will be subject to this Act. 

Pandit B1rday Bath Xunzru: 'fhat is 'preciHc!y the point of. order-
whether it would be possible to make this change in the SelcC't Committee. 

Kr. Deputy President: I t ~ the question which my Honourable 
friend, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, has asked ought to be put in Select 
Committee when the Bill is before the Committee; and it will be for the 
Chairman of the Select Committee to give an answer to this qv.estion. I 
am not called upon to give any ruling on this point. 

, Pudit Biray Batb.Kunznl: May I, with all res ~ t  point out tha.t on 
previous occasions the President has been appealed to in (lrder to ascer-
tain what is the principle of a Bill, and he has uot unoften responded to 
that appeal. The question before the House is an important one !lnd 
before we can vote upon it, we must know what the exact significance of 
this measure is. 

Kr. JI. It . .Jayakar: I have explained it. 

Paudit Hirday lfath XUIlI1'U: I entirely agree"with the purpose which 
my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Jayakar, has in ~ ew  but we must know 
whether the purpose that we wish to QCcornplishwill be effected by thi.s 
Bill or whether n stnte of things which we do not wish to introduce will be 
hrought about. If the effect of this Bill will only be to make it restrictive, 
we would rather leave the law BS it is Bnd seek some other opportunity of 
:extending it. 

lIIr. )I. B.. J'ayakar: I have already expla.ined tbat it is an inadvertent 
omission-that the word "etcetera." has been omitted in clausf,l 2 (iii). 

Kr. Deputy Prel1dent.: I tllink my ruling stauds, tbat I am not called 
upon to give any ruling on this point at this iltnge, and t-haL it will be 
tor the Select Committee to ,deoide it. 

lIIr. Abdul HR.ye (East Punjab: ~ nmm nn  Sir, it is with profound' 
respect for m'y friend, Mr. .1I1ynkur, thflt I feel called upon to rise and 
oppose his motion. It is not a!ways 0. p1eRRnnt thing to oppose my Hon-
ourable friend in this House, but I do so for religious feSsons. I wllnt it 
to be clearly understood by this Asscmbly that for us, Muslims, it is B 
matter of vital importance that, in such matters, our religion f!lhould .be left 
untouched. The Jaw of marriage has been given to t:8 by the Koran and 
we, Ml1slims, believe that it is 0. revelation made by God. Sir, wi't,h us, 
Muslims, religion is a. living force, Ilnd it hus not yet become 11 dead letter. 

, My Honourable friend when moving his motion said that the 
1 P. K. Act of 1872 WaR prone to breed insincerity nnd hypocrisy. That 
may. be AO, but I osIt him what is his position toda.y . You stand here 
today Rnd you My. "You a.re a Muslim. According to ;your religion it is 
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not pemlissiblll to marry a. certain pOl1on;jmt if ~  really want to marry 
her I will give you the necessary legal sanction". 

J[ha:Q Bahadur Sarfaraz Bussain Khan (Pat-,nIl and Cbota Nagpur cum 
Orissa: l\fuhammadan): May I ask my friend one question? Is there a.ny 
Koranic law on the subject? 

Mr. Abdul Baye: 'rhe Koranic law of marriage is that II JH ussalman is at 
liberty to llilll'ry another iVIuBsalmrm, and he it; ulso at rt ~  to marry a 
J(itabiyu, that ifl II female who believes in a revealed book, whether she be 
8 Jewish or a. ChristilUl lady, and it is clearly laid down that m'Mussalman 
shall marry an idolator or a fire-worshipper. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Bussain Khan: May I ask my friend if Aryas 
are not idolators? 

Kr. Abdul Baye: The Honourable Member ought to know it. 

lth&D Bahadur Sarfaraz BWII&lD Khan: I know more thun you do. 

Mr. Abdul Baye: What I was trying to . 

lfawab Sir Sahtbs&da Abdul Qalyum (North-WeRt :Fronticr Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): What about the Moghul Emperors marrying 
Hindu ladies? 

Mr. Abdul Baye: It wa~ absolutely illegal. Merely Lccuu!:'" Akbar did 
it, we cannot hold it to be legal. He eertainly did nnunlawful act. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: We have no evidence that ~ e r wives were Hindus. 

Bat Sahib BarbUas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Tbere are in the 
Agra Fort plaees where the Hindu wives of the Emperors worshipped. Hindu 
gods. 

Mr. Deputy President: I think this is un beside the ~t  

. Mr. Abdul Baye: 1£ my friends will permit me, I will make one obser-
vation, und it ill this. If you want to begin the n ~at n of the com-
mllnitieH in India, .You CAnnot do so by passing this legislation. What 
about our SOCIal life in this country? My friend said tbp.t he had got 
nothing to sa.y to those who believe that ea.ting and drinking is also a 
religion with them. I ask what about 'the mlljority of the Hindus. that 
great community to which the Mover of this Bill haf;! the honour to belong 1 

Mr. M. B. Jayakar: It already applies to Hindus. 

1fIr. Abdul Baye: Is it possible, I ask, for the Honournble the Leader 
of the Opposition to come to dinner with me tomorrow evening? If that 
is not possible, it is nothing but hyprocrisy totnlk of such legislation. (An 
Honourable Member: .. It is permissive.' ') 

Then, Sir, Honourable Members must \)eI\r in mind that legislll-
(.ion of his chnractel' will not create the Indilln nation. It will not 
bring about the unification of t.he VRriOlls m n t ~  in India. The 
Muhammndan law Ilfl it stnnds pennits marr ~e  between MU8saJmans 
and Christians .and Jows .. HIlR the unification of tb"" oommunit.ies been. 
brought about by such . 
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IIr. lIuhammad Yamin Khaa·(Q.nited Provinces: Nominated Non-Off!.-
cial): You refer to Ahl Kitab, and you also refer to Mussal:ruans marrying 
with Christians and Jews, but there may be some 0ther bookf; also in which 
certaiu sectioDs of the MussRlmalls beiieve. 

IIr. Abdul Baye ~ Unless it is speeincally stated in the Koran that cer-
tRin sections believe in a cart.ain Kita.b, wo cannot draw upon our imagi-
nntion. . 

Xr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: "\Ve have spnt ')ur Messengers at all 
times' " our prophet has said . 

Kr. Abdul Baye: I am perfectly aware of that, but is it possible for you 
to say that a certain person was a prophet and not a pretender unless you 
have the authority of the Koran? 

What I was submitting wss. that this unifica.tion by inter-marriages 
between the various communities has not been brought a.bout in Egypt 
where the Christiuns and Muslims live side by side, nor has such unification 
been brought about in Jerusalem, where only recently there have been 
communal riots resulting in bloodshed. 

'I'hen again, this Act of 187.2, which is sought to be amended and made 
applicable to Mussalma.ns, comes directly in eonflict wit·h' our personal, 
law. It'or instance, under this law, if it is enacted, it will not be possible 
for a Mussalman to marry one of his cousins • 

!u Barl Singh &our: You will not be able to marr.Y uuder the Act, but 
you can marry under your own law. 

(At this stage Mr. President resum'edthe Chair.) 
Mr • .Abdul Baye: Sir, what about the law of Idat, the unique and cele-

brated doctrine under which a widow or a divorced woman is not permitted 
to controot another marriage for a certain period? Idat, I maintain, is 
absolutely necessary to preserve the legitimacy of descendants and avoid 
confusion of blood. Under this Act it would be open to a Mussalman widow 
to go and contract another marriage within the period of I dat and that mar· 
riage would be held to be perfectly lega.l. I submit, Sir. that we Muss'al-
mans cannot but oppose this measure. 

1Ir. ADwar-ul-Amn (Ohittagong Division: Muhammndan Hura!): Sir,. 
generally, I do not like to fish in troubled waters, but it Beems that it will 
be pertinent on the part of those 'who are sitting in this Central Muslim 
Group, hedged in between by my friends here on one sida and by my 
friends on the rrreQ,sury Benches on the other to express all opinion. My 
personal opinion, so fnr as the Bill as it stands now is concerned, is this, 
This measure, if it is passed into law, will give a sort of latitude to those 
people professing my faith-a- loophole, as Mr. J aYllkflr puts it-to retain 
their own faith and at the sarne time to indulge in the luxury of contracting 
mRrriages with others; because, Sir, yon find the Honourable the Mover has 
very tactfully Imggested in his Bill the omission of certain words from 
Schedule II. Tha.t is perhaps the only redeeming fea.ture I.f the Bill so far 
as those people who do not belong to his faith and who" ould like to marry 
with others Rre concerned. In short it will save 0. Moslem from the terror' 
of declaring openly that he is not a Mussalman for the purpose of this 
marriage, hut on the other hand it is likely to ('reate troubles and compli-
cations which we now cannot foresee. But of courlle here in this country,. 
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n rt n~t~  as we are s!tuatcd, persone.l opinions do not go far. Per-
sonal ~  have sometImes out of necessity got to be subdued and 
~ ~er e  Into that vocal force which is known as publio opinion and it 
lsnghtly so. The part of the country from which I come is a. V6rv orthodox 
part of the country. and if .8 man of my type wanted to give his goodwill, 
or f?l the matter of that his moral support, to j,his In ~as re  he would he 
s e ~e~ to .all sorts of UI;lDccessary. troubles not knowing perhaps that 
he IS gIVIng his best und actmg accordmg to his light. 

An Honourable Member: You will not bl> returned again? 

](r, Anwar-ul-Azim: I cimassnre anybody thnt, even if })andit MaJaviya. 
were to contest my seRt. he would not he able to dislodge me by, the grace 
of God. 

So far os the limendingfieetion of 'this law ill concen;£,d, there is one 
other pertinent matter which '1 might ask my friend ~ t nnd it.is this. 
H he ws'nted reu.\ly to do any good to the MussRlmuns Clf this country, 
would it not have looked well if he had consultad the great a~ t  of 
Ulema8 Itt Deobanrl and other centres of this country as to whether the 
time had come when the Musswmans believing in the unity of God Ilnd also 
believing in the Shariat could subject them'selves to the clutches of the la.w 
as is Rought to be enact.ed through this legislation? I think neither Mr. 
Jayakar nor Sir Hari Singh Gaur, thE;' real auth:>r of the Ira. had taken 
the trouble. While Mr. Abdul Haye was talking,' it was perhaps supposed 
that thrre might be some difference of opinion amongst the Mussahnans 
thl."lmselves about t.his mutter, but I cnn assure the House and also those 
who have got /lny respect for tho sentiments, of the Mussalmans of this 
count.ry that there can be no two opinions so far as the Koranic iDjunetions 
are concerned and for that matter the Shariat. 

Mr. Jayakar, in his very lucid st,atement of his Cllse, hIli:! Expressed the 
view thnt, perhaps,· if this law is enActed, it wiII bring in some sort of 
fUl'lion amongst the people of this country. I mean fusion of rEWe. He 
will pardon me if I point to him t.hflt he has got a living' example now-a-days 
in the Anglo-Indian community in this country. Nntivcg of this country 
have contracted marriages with believers in ChristilUlit.v and of course a 
,communil;y has grown up. May I not pertinently r.sk him how for t~e 
emergence of that clnss and also the emergence of 3. claf;s of people III 
'Buma known RS the Karens and Kahayns have I!dvancod the clluse of 
India towards it.s national goal. On the' ('ontrar,v. at the time of the dis-
cussion of the Hailwnv lind the General n"dgets. tall crieR are rRisea to 
. the effect that the Anglo-Indian community are monopolising t ~e ra.ilwnys 
and lire doing such and such things. If we encouraJG Rny measureR of 
this kind at thiR stage when the country iR in Iluch a. ferment, it Reems to 
me that we shall add ~n t er trouble to' the alreaay tnubled waterR. With' 
these words I oppose the motion. 

lIIaulvt Mohammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
I risc to oppose my Honourable friend. Mr. Jayaknr'g m t ~n  I w ~  like 
to place my views before the Honourable Members. of. ~  House In two 
distinct port,ions. One would relate to the techm.cahtles of the matter 
and the other in regard to what my Honourable friend, Mr .. Ja;rakar, has 
been pleased to call the broad view of the mat.ter, the sohdanty of the. 
great Indian nation and so on a';ld so on. In tlie fil'flt part of my. speecli 
i would like to draw your attentIOn to the fact that I find from t ~ paper 
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that· the Governor General has been pleased to accord sanction under 
clause (b) of section 67(2) of the Goverllment of India Act to this measure. 
Ido not know how my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. J avakar, haA secured thia 
previous sanction of the Governor General in f\. m'atter which relates to 
the Muslim community, without the community being consulted. I do 
not know who is the Honourable Member who has given the II.8surance 
to His Excellency the Governor General that this is a ma.tter in which 
the r~v s sanction of His Excellency the Viceroy can be given without 
consultmg the learned theologians among the Muslims and the large body 
of men who are well versed in Muslim law. 

fte J[ODOUrablt Sir Jam .. Orerar (Home Member): I do not think that 
my Honourablo friend quite realises that he is commenting upon nn act of 
the Governor General. I submit that it is not in order. 

Kulv1 .ulwnmad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Not the act of the Governor General but the advisers of 
the Governor Genetsl who gave the wrong advice. 

Kaulvi Kobammad Shafee Daoodi: I have got a. very serious grievance 
in this matter. I brought it to the notice of the House on the former occasion 
when the Child Marriage Bill was being discussed here, and at that time 
also I very definitely pointed out that there was no previous sanction of 
the Governor General obtained in regard to the inclusion of Muslims in 
that Bill and still the learned Hom'e Member put his own interpretation 
on t.he s9pction given by His Excellency the Governor General in that 
case, and he said that by implication the Governor General had sanctioned 
the inclusion of the Mussalmn.ns also. I find, Sir, that he has (lOmmitted 
the same mistake in this matter also. It is not possible for His Excellency 
the Governor General to go into the details of these matters. The Gover-
nor General ha.s got to depend upon the advice of some one else, be it the 
Department or the Executive Council. Now, I Btl} certainly complain-
ing against those who are concerned with this affair. Why it is that they 
have given thiR fldvice to His Excellency the Gm'ernor General to Record 
his previous sanction to [\, Bill which primarily eoncerns the Mussalmanl'? 
'l'hey ought to have known that it was absolutely ngainst the persona.l law 
of the Mussu]mans and therdore they ought not to have committed the 
same mistake which they committed not, long Itgo in regard to the Sarda 
Bill. I am really surprised how they could commit this mistake so soon 
after their previous mistake. I fnH to see how it is that the Department 
hus gone roUen to this extent. Why is it, Sir, that the Department dol'S 
not look into theRe matters properly, which are so serious? It is a very 
serious matter indeed, and to grant sonction to fL memmre which affects 
the interests of the MussalmanR so vitally is certainly far from desirable. 

Kr. Jrt. S. Aney (Bernr Representative): Is the Honourable Member 
not ('ritieising the conduct of the Governor General? 

Kr. A. H. QhuJDavi (Daccn. Division: Muha.mmadan ~ He is 
criticising the Department. 

Kr. President: I think the Honourable Member would be well advised 
to leave this subjeet there. 

lbulv1 K*ammMl Shafu Daoodl: Thank you, Sir; I have finished with' 
this8sl>ect of the 06se. 
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It is true, Sir, that in regard to the subject-matter of this Bill the 
Imowledge of the Honourable Members who are here is very limited 
indeed. I find that cven my Muslim friends are not well versed as to 
what it really means and what its implications are. I am not complainhig 
against anyone, but my object is to tell my friends that they ought to 
know first what the Islamic law is and then they eould, of course, give 
their opinion after hving that knowledge. . 

Now, my Honourable friend, the very revered and respected N&wab 
Sahib SlIrfaraz Hussain Khan asked the question whether there is any-
thing in the Koran itself in regard to this matter. I have already quoted 
the relevant passage from the Koran ·in this Session and I would. give my 
friend its reference in the Koran. It is in Chapter II, verse 221, and I 
think it is the 27th Ruk1J. I need not quote the Arabic words, but the 
translation of Maulana Mohammad Ali is this: 

"And do not marry the mulSArik womeD until they llelieye. And certainly a believ-
ing maid is better than a mushri/" woman_ven though she mould please you." 

KhaIl Bahadur Sarfaru HUllaiD Khan: I quoted this pa.ssas'e at the 
time when Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bill was introduced and I know it fully 
well, although I am not a Maulvi. But the thing that I wish to know 
is what is your conception of a mUBhrilc? 

Dr. A. Sabrawarei)': The conception is the conception of the Shia law! 

.aulvi 'Mobammad Shafee Daoodi: The passage will be complete after' 
I have quoted the other portion, otherwise it 'will remain incomplete. 
Therefore, let me complete it: 

"And do not ~ ve e ev n~ women in marriage to m1l8hrikA until they believe, and 
certainly a believmg servant IS better than a mU8h1·jl.·, even though he should please 
you. " 

To mv friend. NawBb Sahib, I would say tha.t from this it is clear that 
a. woman who is a. Muslim is not permitted to marry a mUBhrik. That is 
very clenr. If it is clear, then the mat,ter is set fit rest. so far aEl the 
Koranic verse is concerned. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: This is so far as the women are concerned. What 
about the men? 

Khan Bahadur Sarlaral BU88a1.n Xhan:. Are ArYfiS a.lso M ushriks ? 

.aulvi Mohammad Shafee Daood1: As you know Nawnb Sahib, those 
perRons are cnlled 1n118hl'il£8 who associate some other power wit.h tllf> 
Almighty. It is, of conrse, a mflUer for investigation to find out whethcr 
the Anns Bre 1H1I811riJ,'R or not. \Vo are not concerned here with Aryns 
nlone. ' 

Having expla.ined to Iny friend, the Nawnb Sahib, as to w a~ the parti-
culn.r verse is in the Koran in regard t·o this matter, I would like to p!l!!R 
on to the other point. It is this, My friend. the Honourable ~  JByakar" 
WRS pleased t,o sny that in 1872 the Government was so br0a?-mmded that, 
it hnd to yield to the wishes of the people and enacted tIllS Act TIl of 
1872. I think mv friend mi"ht know that the Bill of 1872 WaR tabled 
nfter t.he Brahmo communit; had wished it. It WM they ~  insisted 
on it, at t.hfl.t time nnd to meet t.heir wishes it ,,'u.s enacted. ThIll was per-
fectly right. I ~  say that every vernm~nt oUght to ~ respt>nsiv:e 
to the public demands of a particular commumty. We cannot deny the 
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fact that the Bl'llhmos at that time had great diffi'culties in their social 
life, and when they made that demand it was right for the Government 
to come to their aid and enAct a law by which they could marry, and tho 
marriage might be considered valid in the eyes of the law. But it is not 
the same caile now as :you maintain. You arp. trying to thrust upon tho 
Mussalmans what t,hey have never demllnded. If the BilI had come from 
1\ Mussalman Member, I would have understood that there was some 
cha.nge in the mentality of the Muslim community and that they wanted to 
take advlUltage of Act III of 1872; but that is not so. 

Sir Hart Singh Gaur: 'rhe two ]\1 uhamlllfidan Members nrc the co-
. authors of this Bill. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Who lirc they, pleaRe? 

X&uivi lIohammad Sh&fee Daoodl: I would like to know the names of 
the two Muhammadan gentlemen who are the authors of thil'l Bill. 

Sir Harl Singh Gaur: Nllwab Sahib is one, who is sitting to youl'l'ight. 

X.ulvl J(.aba.mmadShaf •• Daoodl: Who is tho other, my friend? (Sir 
Hllri Singh <:Jour did not rt'ply.) 'l'hat is the history of Act III of 1872. 
When my fnond came to the first Assembly, he had the hobby of bring-
ing in Bills of this type. At that time he bl'ought forward 1\ Bill which 
. wanted to include the Mussulmans also amongst those who would marry 
without any restriction whatsoever under the Civil Ma.rriage Act in e t ~  
At that time, Sir, I find from the debates, thnt my Honourable friend 
Dr. Sir Hari Singh Gour met with great opposit.ion, and he waR pleased 
to withdraw that portion which affected the Muslims. 

Sir B8rl Singh Gour: The Bill went to the Select Commit,tee. 

Jlaulvt Xohammad Shalee Daoodi: I do not know all that. The Honour-
'able Member at first included Muslims a)so, but then he FlHW the diffi-
culty ..... 

.An Honourable Kember: The folly. 

Jlaulvi Jlohammad Shafee Daoodi: Or as my Honourable friend suggests, . 
he saw his folly, and so he withdrew that portion of the Bill which affected 
the Muslims. Now, I rather conjecture that it is not my esteemed friend 
OVBr there, Mr. Jaya]wf, who n ~ initiated this Bill of his own accord. 
because this a.ppears to be the Rame Bill, conta.ining exactly the same pro-
visionR as the Bill which formerly appeared in the name of my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Gour. 

lIIr. K. R. Jayakar: I nm responsible for the present Bill and I take 
the odium of having brought it in. 

Kaulvi Jluhammad Yakub: He is the ndoptive father. 

Xlulvi JIohammad Sha.fee Daoodi: As it is now half-past one, Sir, .will 
you not adjourn the House? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member can go on. 

Jlaulvt JIobamlDld Sh&fee J)aoodl: I have to a.ttend congregational 
prayer punctually at I-SO, I cannot go on. 
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80me Honourable J[embera: These are days of Ramzan. 

lIr. PrelldeDt: Is it t e en~ra  wish that the House should Dow adjourn? . 
Some 'Bonourable Members: Yes, yes. 

J[aulvl Mohammad Shafee Dloodl: Whatever you mav decide, I am 
going for prayers. .  • 

(At this stllge, the Honourable l\fember. Maulvi Mohammad Shafee 
• Daoodi, left the Chamber.) 

IIr. President: The Honourable Member is 6 little disrespectful. The 
House will now adjourn till Quarter to Three. 

•  . The Assembly then adjourned for LUDCh till II Quart,ar to Three of the 
Clock. I 
, . 
The Assembly re-assembled after Luncp. at a Quarter to Three of 'the 

Glock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

M:aulvl at~ Ohludhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, on a poInt 
cTf. .order. Is any Member iIi order in leaving the House without boWing 
to the Chair? 

• Jlaulvl SaJYid, lIutuza ,Saheb Blhadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
When it is a religious matter and a Member wants to offer his prayel'S to 
God, there cannot be any point of order with regard to the question. 

IIr. President: I think we will leave the incident there. 

Jlaulvl Mohammad Shafee Daoodl: With all respect to the Chair, I 
beg to say that the question that I was discussing. was that Dr. Gour 
lmew full well what the opinion of the MussQlmans WQS on this question 
in 1923. And he or those who supported that measure ought to hRve 
kllDwn that, between 1923 and 1980, there has not been such a great 
change in the mentality of the people, 1 could understand it 
if somo extraordinary thing had bQPpened 'in the meanwhile ,,:'hich 
could have given reasons for those who are advocates of reform to 
bring in this measure again so soon. Believe me, Sir, my difficulty in 
these-matters has been very great. I have been trying to understand what 
my progressive friends amongst my fellow countrymen are thinking, 
whether they want to have f), pin-prick here and 11 pin-prick there, or 
whether they want to have some radical cure for what the\, consider the 
wrongs in t.he country. I cpulrl( believe, in reformers in India who could 
be bold enough to tRke ste ~ In mattem which are rea.lly the root cause of 
all the troubles in India. Then I eould understand that they have got 
!IOmething very noble and high in their minds. I have been seeing for 
t,he last six )'e!\Ta l' have been in this House nttempts of' B very small 
character being made, Qnd it is claimed that tholle attempts are in the 
interests of the Indians. I do not know how many people are benefited 
by such measures. If sta.tistics were taken, I think a very negligible per-
centage would sl3em to be benefited by meallures like these. A few Indian!! 
educated in India or in England Il.lld other' foreign couritrieR might he 
deRirous of having a couple of the kind n~ te n this Bill, but' my 

c 
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friend should understand that  that is Ii very insignificsnt.lUIltter' 88 com-
pared with the great things with which our motherland IS overburdened .. 
I have 8uid on other occHsions ~  that the best course was to tackle the 
root cause of our troubles and then leave these minor things to adjust 
themselves. That would have  heen the best policy which my friend could 
udopt, but instead of that, I find at one time !1 question of marriage, a.t 
Ilnother time (\ question of preserving alive an animal, and so on and so 
forth coming up. I would once for ull tell my friends who ure es r ~ ef 
seeing our motherland in n better condition to devote their attention to 
something higher and something nobler, and then they will find humble 
persons like myself ulso joining hands with them. I need not say whut 
perni(·ious things in our country I am thinking of, for he who hilS any 
experien('t' of this VUf\t country knows whitt the trouble i8. 'l'herefore to 
talk of a big nationality and to tAlk of this ndvuntage and that advantage 
doeR not appeal to me at all. It is simply side-tracking the reH.l i8sufl. 
The real iSRUA is not so much hidden as one would pretend to think; it 
is Ilfl ('leAr as daylight. I hope, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. JaYHkar, 
for whom I ,hove grent respeet, will not toke my observations in any 
other spirit. It is only in a sincere spirit that I am addressing 
my friends who Rre Rupporters of this Bill. Iwo'.ld t.elI them 
again that, at this moment when we should be thinking of some-
thing higher, we should not meddle in such matt.ers. Mv friend, Mr. 
Jayaknr, is in B beUer position in this country nnd we who love our religIon 
above evervthing eIRe ore in a very bod condition, I admit. The ideA that 
Rll t,he!'le t n~  ~ ve to us is thAt. here is n mf'A,mre whi('h is mE'nnt to 
drive the thin end of the wedge into what we think the most, valuBble 
thing. 

Sir Hari SlDgh Gour: What is that. thing, marriage? (Laughter.) 

Maulvi Mohammad Shafee Daoodl: Marriage may be a thing of joke to 
Sir Hari ,S'ingh Gour, but it is not a thing of joke to us Indians. It is 
something sacred. 

Au Honourable Member: He is also an Indian. (Laughter.). 

MaulVl Mohammad Shafee Daoodi: It is no good telling me that the 
qllcsti?n of m arr a ~ is. more important t.han other questions in this country. 
My frIend, Sir Hurl Smgh Gour, knows that the foremost queRtion in this 
country is how to eliminate those evils which Bre dividing the Indian people 
into so many sections. 

Sir Hart BlDgh Gour: Marriage will do it I 

Xaulvl Xobaromad Shafee Daoodl: A D(')ctor like you might think it, 
because yQu H!,e a Doctor of-I do not know what it is ... ,  . 

Xaulv1 Xuhammad Y&lmb: Doctor of the Faculty of Refonnation. 

a ~ Xohammad a ~e  Daoodl: With these words I ~  appeal 
to my frIends on the other SIde not to press this measure and not to allow 
distrust Bnd suspicion to grow more and more between the two communi-
ties whieh are concerned in the matter. . 
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Jlunahl I1war Baran (Lucknow Division: Non-MuhlUIlmadun· Hurnl): 
f:.ir, I wjsh I could lift this debate out of the quagmire of distrust and 
bigotry. I plead for a. little commonsenSe and I plead for an appreciation 
of the forC'es that are lit work in India and indeed aU over the world. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mohammad !Shafee Daoodi, has relllly givefl. us 
a peep into the working of the mind of himself as welInR of his friends who, 
I suppose, support hrm. Why these pin-pricks:l says he-thAt is the 
expression that he has used himself. Why not settle the bigger problems, 
says Mr. Shafee, and t,hese problemR will toke care of themselves? Sir, 
to characterise as Il pin-prick a measure like this is dOing violence to' 
language. To quesJ;ion the motives of. thofje who have brought forward 
this motion or who RuppOrt it is to betray ft craM ignoranee of the ideAls 
of social reformers. I shall only recite to him 1\ Persian couplet and he 
will appreciate it: 

.. Mii rut rawem 0 ttl kaj·bini 
Rau ohara dida kUD rihi mi-ri." 

.. 1 am walking straight, but you see that I lun walking in a crooked 
way. Have your eyes treated and let me alone." 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (In reply to an Interr'Jption) We recite it for 
your benefit. 

Kunahl Iswar Saran: My complaint ltgainAt my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Jnyakar, i!l that this Bill does not go far enough. (Interruption.) 
One gentleman says, " Make it compulsory". I lenve t~at feat to the 
qpponents of the Bill. They can introduce a measure which' will be in 
accordance with the views they possess. We only make it discretionary 
and optional. 

Ifr. JI. K. Aoharya (South Arcot cum ChingJeput: Non-Muhammadan 
RUfltl\: You did not last time. (Interruption.) 

ilunsh1 Iswar saran: This kind of interruptions I do not mind. One 
gentleman says, why have marriage at all? I wish the kind and obliging 
interrupter were in touch with the trend of modern thought in Europe and 
he would find that many of the ideas which are pooh.poohed now will 
become the dominating idens ill times to Comtl. (Hear, hear.) (An 
Honourable Mem.ber: "Question. ") My friend says "Que&tion". Yes, 
you mAy question it today, but you will ceMe to question it nfter some 
t,ime. You did queRt,ion the ideals of the Muslim College at Alignrh when 
it was founded bYt.hat great and illustrious son of India, the late Sir a,yed 
Ahmad. 

1Ir. Abdul Haye: er~ t e analogy? 
M:unshl Iswar Saran: The analogy is here. At that time the introduc-

t,ion of English education was considered to be n. hearsay and 
8 P.M. we well know how that distinguished man was subjected to 
abuse, calumny, miArepresentation and everything else that is horrible. 
(A n H ono1lTahle M emher: "Question. ") r therefore say. do not. criticise 
and oppose this Bill on the ground of its being new. Go into the merits 
of the question dispASsionately, and aft.er having fully gone into it dis-
paRsionately. if you como to the conclusion t.hat. the. measure shouM not 
be supported, do not RUppOrt it. I only plead that YOIl should not, reject 
it. simplv bf>cRuaeyou have a vague fear that, there iR Ii catch !!omewhere, 
or that it has been brought forward to hurt this or that community. May 
I t,e1\ my Honourflble friend, Mr. Mohammad Rhnfee. thnt Hindus fire as. 
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much opposed to this measure as Muhammadans? I do not disguise that 
fact. (Hear, hear.) I do not disguise that fact, because I ~  8 very 
char\cteristic and vigorous nten ~ n !rom my. ~ n ra e frie!ld, Dr. 
Moonje. It appears that the reactIOnaries have lomed forces a a ~st .the 
social refonners. (Laughter.) We plead for freedom,. we plead. for Ju.stlce. 
We are trying to disCOY61' a ",'ay out of the :lD0maltes aDd dlfiicu.}tles  of 
the present situation. 

Mr. II. S. AD.,: Come to the merits. 

KUDIhi lawar Saran: I am coming to the merits. (taughter.) This-is 
one of the merits. 

Kaulvi Muha.mmad Yakub: There is no merit in it. 

Kunahi lawar Saran: My Honourable friend, the Deputy President, 
will say one thing today and will repudiate it to-morrow. So it does not 
very much matter. .  .  . .. 

lIaulvi Muhammad. Yakub: Just like a. wise man. 

IIUDIhl "IIwar Saran: I sincerely hope that the supporters of this Bill 
will never acquire the wisdom of the Deputy President, 
Now, Sir, the first question is, does this Bill force anyone to marry 

against his wishes? (Hear, hear.) It does not. 1£ you believe that you 
are going against your religion in marrying some one who dces not belong 
to your religion, you are perfectly entitled to observe your religiouB prin-
ciples, injunctions, orders or whatever else you might call them. Now 
the point is this. Why should you deny, I ask you in the name of common-
sense, this liberty to a person who says that ·he wishes to malTy outside 
his religion, who says that he does not WBDt to remain confined for the 
purpose of marriage within the limits of his own people? Why deny him 
that liberty? This, I submit, is the tyranny of the majority. 

Maulvi lIuhammad Yakub: We do not deny it. 

MUnmi lawar Saran: V ~r  good. If you do not deny it. then you are 
bound to support this measure. (An Honourable Memher: "Leave out 
·MuhammAdans. ") Leave out Muhammadans? Why? Muhammadans 
are as much my countrymen [IS the Hindus or the Parsecs or the Sikhs and 
all of them nre Indians. They must All have the Advantage of this bene. 
flcent mensure. This is the reA] 1'E'!H!On whv no community should be 
left out. I do not wish to rnp. kr thi!'! dehAte far more bitter than what it 
has already been m[l(le by Borne Honourable Members. 

Now, Sir, may I Bay with great respect, that old notions are changing, 
and e ~  impnrtinl studt·nt. of comp,lI'ative rrligions will have to ack-
nowledge that the notions that we entertained on this and other matters, 
say, two centuries ago, are not the notions which are influencing our con-
duct' to-day. There would be no menning in evolution if we stuck fast to 
all the notion!'; which were acceptable to our forefathers.  Progress, Sir, 
I submit with great confidence, would come to a standstill jf this process 
of tl"fl.t1SfOI1!nRtion was obstructed. What mv· friends consider today tobs 
a religious observance may not be regarded 'perhaps after the pBSsing of a 
oentury or two in the sa.melight. Now, :vou' know, ·8:ir, that amongst 
Hindus there is It clasR-that c10.101s. happily is growing and increas.ing very 
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fast-which believe that you do not 1039 your l"('Jigion by taking food out 
of the hands of a man who does not profess your relig.ion. I hope that 
my Honourablll friend, the President of the Hindu Sabha (Dr. Moonje) 
at any rate will not  contradict me on this point. As you know, a great 
many Hindus helieve tbat, if they take food, Hay out of the hands of a 
Muhammadan or a Christian,. they lose their caste or religion. But 8 

class is springing up amongst Hindus (An Honourable Member: "What 
about the leader of your party?") On t,hese matt,ers I am Dot prepared 
to yield unquestioning obedience to any authority. I must exercise 
my own reason, which you refuse to exerciSe. Now, what is t,he posi. 
tion today? If a Hindu, or Any man belonging to one faith marries 1\ 

woman belonging to another fait,h, for which provil';ion is going to be made 
in this, Bill, what you soy to him is this: "Either you become insincere or 
we will drive you out of thp pale of Qursociety'·. Is that a reasonahle 
s t~ n to take up? (An Honourable ~ em e  "What did the Hindu 
community do on the last occasion ?") I do not know what my Honour-
Able friend is referring to, but I shall accept his hint for the sake of argu-
ment, If the Hindu community mAde a mistake the other day, as he says, 
let the Muhammadan community learn by the folly of the Hindu com-
munity nnd behave hetter on the present occasion. Do two wrongs make 
a right'? 

I WIlS submitting, Sir, when I was interrupted, that edu<lation unfortu-
nately in the Western sense ~s spreading, and unfortunately, I shall say, 
people are going out to countries outside India. You find hundreds and 
hundreds of them scattered all over the world. What is there with the 
changed vision and outlook to prevent their contracting marriugf:!-relation-
ships with people  who do not profess their own faith? I know that the 
Bill as it stands unfortunately does not cover the case which I have men-
tione,l, but that these marriages will take place, whether We like it or not, 
is a fact which you cannot deny. Indeed, in India to-day-(if :you w;ill 
kindly not keep u,E that constant fire of interruptions and whispers, I 
shall -be grateful)-mdeed even today in India. you find these isolHtpo cases 
-yes, they [\Te limited and are not general--<lases where people of different 
faiths urc married. What is to be their fate? What this EiII says is, 
"Yes, you may marry, ;f you like, you may remain in your caste or in 
your creed, because your religion is a matter between you and your God; 
it has got nothing to do with these social institutions, social observances 
and social rules", Is there, I ask, Sir, anything in this to be frill:htened 
at? Is there any anjustice, any hardship, any unreasonableness in this 
idea? Sir, the fact of the matter is this: these. marriages are taking 
place, and, wiN continue to take place in increasing numbers. Take the 
case of the Indian Christian community. According to the Indian Chris-
tian Marriage Act, a Christian is entitled, has got the right, to marry a 
non-Christian. AccoJ:d.ing to the law as it stands, we know that such 0. 

marriage is not prohibited. WhJlt Mr. Jayakar's Bill proposes to do is 'to 
ext'end this freedom to non-Christians. I ask, Sir, in all seriousness, what 
harm has the Indian Christian Marriage Act produced? The answer in 
all honesty will have to be that it has produced no harm. We know, Sir, 
that a distinguished Indian Christian Judge of 0. certain High Court not 
very long ago married B lady who was not 0. Chrisman and is n.ot a C?ris-
tian. I hA.ve cited this instance to show that such instances will lnutlply, 
aDd it is up to us in tbiA ASRembl:v to make lIome provision, flO that there 
may be the m3nimum of hardship or of uncertainty. 
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Dr • .A. Sumawardy: Did that gentleman marry a Mussalman, or fI 
Hindu, or a Jewish or a Parsi lady? 

J[unahi Iswar Saran: I should not like to mention the name ,  , 

Dr. A.. Sumawardy: But you hn,'e mentioned it by implication. 

lIunshi Iswar Saran: I do not wish to ~ent n the name of th,e lady, 
but the point is that these marr:iages are taking place a,nd t?ey Wlll con-
tinue to t.!lke place in spite of obscurantists and of reactIOnarIes. 

Irtr. II. X. Acharya: Why then this Bill? 

]l[uDlhi Iswar Saran: Why then this Bill? My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Achar.va, has put to nw n v~r  helpful question. Simp1;v thn.t. they may 
not have to declarc that they do not belong to this or that rel1glOn. 

• • 
]l[r ••• X. Acharya: Let them. 

lIunmi Iswar Saran: I am shocked at this remark of Mr. Acharya-
that you should-force a man to give a false declaration in regard to his 
r~ n is something revolting to me. I declare, Sir, in perfect truth and 
sincerity that I regard Hinduism as the noblest heritage of my race, but 
I hold that Hinduism does not consist in marrying this person or t,hnt. 
nor does Hinduism consist in eating this or that out of the hands of this 
man or that. . 

Dr. A. Sumawardy: Then what does it consist of? 

.unl)11 Iawar Saran: I cannot give a slltisfuctory answer in a hasty 
manner. But let me tell you clearly that Hinduism does not consist in 
eating or drinking or in marrying this or that person. 

Dr. A. Sohrawardy: Can Ii Hindu eat beef and remain a Hindu? 

Kulllhi Iawar Saran: M'y Honourable friend wishes to provoke me, but 
he will fail. He may go on interrupting me till he is blue in the face, 
but he will not succeed in making me angry. 

Sir, it you hold a pr.ivate conference and if you ask a. good many Hon-
ourable Members who are opposing this Bill to tebl you in confidence what 
their own persona.l view is, they would surely tell you, provided give them 
8 guarantee that you will keep their confidence, "My constituency is ortho-
dox; therefore, whatever opinion I may have, I am bound, more particumrly 
in view of the impending election, to oppose this Bill." I say, Sir, elec-
tion or no election, my speech on this occasion may drive me into the 
wilderness for the rest of my life, but that will not preven, me from saying 
what I consider to be in the int.erest of my count,ry. 

Xr. J[. S. Aney: Bravo I 

IIUllIhl Iawar Saran: My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, appreciates 
my attitude. I hope he w.ill follow me. 

An Bonoutable lIember: Face the electorate. 

IIUDshI Isw.r Saran: Mr. J'innah says, "Face the electorate." I 
know .. ,  . 

Mr .•• A.. JlnDah (Bomba.y City: Muhammadan Urban): I did not say 
that. 
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Kunahi Iswar Saran: I WIlS surprised that such an interruption shou.ld 
have come from him. I made It mistake; I suppose it was a remark for 
the benefit of my friend, Mr. Aney (An Honourable Member: "Quite 
so. "), because I could not for the life of me imagine that a man of the 
education, culture and broad-mindedness of Mr. Jinnah would make my 
task diffi·cult. 

Sir, there is one word 1 have got to say to Government. 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): Go on. 

JrluDlhi Iswar Saran: Yes, 1 am doing so. Are you in u hurry ~ What 
arll they going to do? 1 understand-l hope sincerely that I am wrong-
that they are going to oppolOe it. If they do-they ure the best judges 
of their own policy and of their own action-they will then be accused b;y 
the enlightened section of public opinioo 11.8 being ~n a bIlue funk-I apolo-
gise for the expression. Having supported the Harda Bill, and I suppose 
having burnt their fingers over it, they say, "No more social refonn legis-
lation for us; we sh 1111 I not go any furL her now; we are going to oppose 
blind-folded every beneficent measure, under the plen that the country 
does not wllnt it and is Dot prepared for it. "  I Ilsk you, why do you not, 
in all fairness, circulate this Bill for eliciting opinion thereon? 'l'herc would 
be something in tha.t position, and if any fluch motion is brought before liS, 
I shall votc for it. But iif you do not do that, if .vou try to kill the Bill 
at this stage, you cannot escape the charge of being extremely nervous, 
more nervous than even you ought to be. 'l'here is a difference between 
this Bill and the Sarda Act, a world of difference: the Sarda Act applied 
to everybody whether he or she agreed with it or not. Is that, the Cllse 
with this BUI? It does not SllY to my Ir.iends on the other side-. "For 
heaven's sake, be sensible and marry sensibly." It introduces no com-
pulsion; it only gives freedom to those who wish to take advantage of 
this Bill. So I shalJ Ilsk Governmenil and the Honourable thf\ Law Mem-
ber who. I suppose, is in charge of this Bill, to bear this distinction in 
mind before deciding what attitude to t,ake up. 

Xr. Gaya Pruad Singh (Muzafiarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muhilm-
madan): But they have already dec.ided I 

Jrlunahi Iswar Sat'an: I should feel very sorry to think that they are 
not open to reason and persuasion. 

It appealS to me that this display of fury, of partisanship and of bigot.ry 
is a sign of the traVAil of t~  ~rt  of a new. society and a ~ew . IndJia. 
It does not distress me; thIS nIH may be rejected today; thls Blll may. 
be rejected next year; but take it from me, t.hiR Bill is .bound ~  find a. 
place on the Statute-book in the neAr future. ObscurantIsm agalDst pro-
gress and eDilightenment has nElver succeeded. 

An Honourable Kember: Wish you good luck . 

. 1Iunahl Iawar Saran: I thank you and I hope you will support me. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaral HUll8&in Khan: Sir, 8S my friend, the 
Honourable Maulvi Mohammad Shafee Daoodi, wants to know what is the 
root cause of the trouble in India. let me say point blanle to him-and I 
hope ho will excuse me for putting it bluntly-narrow-oninded. orthodoxy 
is the root cause (Hear, henr) thllt has stood In the way of SOCIal pmgress 
from time immemorial. Now, what are the Koranic law>!? The Koranic 
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',-; [Khan Bahadur Sa.r£araz Hussain Kha.n.] 

Is.Ws refer. to mU8hrikas and mU8hriks. C/.Ul you say that those who do not 
W'Ol'ship idols: are mU8hrika:' Does the Kornn not say that there have been 
pl'ophets allov'er the world who have appea.red for the good of mankind? 
Is India not. part of the world? Has the Prophet said a.nything against 
others who have been prophetlS in other lnnds  and in other times? Has he 
said anything against Christ? Has he said anything against Gautama 
Buddh,l'! Has the Koran said anything against the big men in the Hindu 
religion:) Not:hing of the kind, 'How enn you therefore SHY thatthl'y are 
mu,hrik,? How can vou sav that, there have been no other prophets any-
where:) That is the Koranic law. 

'l'hen, Sir, my friend, .Maulvi Shafee Daoodi, takes shelter under the 
Shnriat. The Shal'int is man~m e law-made by u man, howsoever 
great. \VI1S it not only some time ago that UlemaB all over India consi-
deted that coming into the Councils was kufr, !lnd is he not here in spite 
of thut? He will pardon me if I refer here a very slang proverb in Hindi, 
which Imerms, ','That which is sweet eat as quickly as possib1e and spit 
the sour nF; mnch as YOH cnn", When it suited him. hp. repudi,ated the 
law of the Shariat, and when it does not, he takes shelter under it. I 
hope he ,,,ill excuse me for saying this. I wish to have my religion res-
pee ted throughout the world as much ns it rt~ in the time of the Pro· 
phet or even after that. I do not wish it to be understood thnt it is chiefly 
the Muhmnmadnns in the' Assembly who are opposed to reform. The 
impression may spread to England and other plnceB thn,t it is the Muham· 
madam, who oppose reform at every stage. I feel pained to think that we 
stood in the wav of social reform. We all want union; we nil want to boast 
of ourselves as Dntionalh;ts; and when the time of unification of the ditYerent 
peoples of this country comes', we stand and put on the clonk of religion. 
Thut is not right. I do not wish to 1:e long and I am sorry to have to 
repudiate the remarks which have been made by my friend, Mnulvi Shafee 
Daoodi. Sir, 1 wholeheartedly jUpport t·hE: Bill. 

Dr. A.. Sumawardy: Sir, it is an irony of fate that I find in the List of 
Business two motions for nlrnending the Special lhniage Act 'of 1872, 
when I find on the snme puper several motions for amending 'the Ma!Tiage 
Restraint' Act of 1928. When I came to the House,. with the fate oitha 
Hindu Child Marriage Bill fresh in my memory, natUl'al1y I was rather 
anxious to go thr:ough the two Special Marriage Act. Amendment Bills. 
When I went through them, I was ijtruck by the identity of language 
employed by the two authors of the Bill, and I wondered whether this 
striking coincidence was due to the collaboration of two legal 
luminaries 

Kr. II. K. Jayakar: t stated in my speech t.hat the Bill was drafted 
originally by Sir Hari Singh Gour. (An Honourable Member to Dr. 
Suhrawardy: "You should resume your seat. ") 

Dr. A.. Su.brawucly: I do not wish to give way .. If the Honourable 
Member had allowed me to complete my sentence he would havel,leen 
before he interrupted me t ~t I wanted to say that I wondered whether 
it was the result of collaboration of two legal luminaries or whether it was 
a case of great lIninds thinking alike, though working apart, in isolation, 
in distant places. Curiosity, Sir, led me to read, the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons of the two Bills, and I noticed that from beginning to end 
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they were identical, word for word, with one distinguishing feature that 
the'first person singular "I" was changed into "Dr. Sir Harl Singh Gour" 
ill the Bill which stands in the name of Mr. Jayakar. Of course, Mr . 
. J a ~a ar revealed to us the truth that the real author of the Bill was Sir 
Hari Singh Gourr, Rnd thnt he was not acknowledging the paternity of 
that Bill, but perhaps he W8S. adopting that child which mny prove to be 
a veritable enfant terrible. Sir Hari Singh has further revealed to us the 
truth by wfly of interruption that, not content with t.he joint (luthol'ship 
or with the collaboration of my friend Mr. J ayakur, he hlld to cull in the 
assistance of two .Mussalmans, valiant and virile Honourable Membe1'8 of 
this Rouse. He hns choEen to give ·us the name of one gentleman, that 
of my respected friend Nawab Sarfa.raz Hussain Khan, bu·t he has not· 
chosen to reveal the name of the other gentleman. What u pity that 
there was not a fifth collabora.tor, who might have saved this off8pring 
of polyandry from the deformity and defect to which my friend Pandit 
Kunzru has referred, nnd which might result perhaps in its. being stifled 
or strangled in its cradle. 

Now, Sir, before I pass on to deal with the arguments advanced by my 
friend, Mr. Jayakar, I should pause for a Irooment to dispose of the re-
marks of the last spenl,er, Nawllb Sarfnraz Hussain Khan. He had re-
ferred to the Koranic lnw. He hlld some justification in doing 80. When 
I find that my friend Maulvi Mohammacl Shafee Dlloodi has also done the 
snme thing, it is not swrprising that Mr. Sarfnraz Hussain Khan, who is 
not a lawyer,. should be led into the belief thllt Koranic law is the law 
which is applicable to Muslims. The Koran is certainly the fountain-head 
of Muslim law, but as in the case of the Hindu law, you have got the 
Sruti8, the Smriti8 and so on. such is the case with t.he law of Islam. 
Muslims are governed by the Shllriat and the Jaw applicable to Muslims 
iF. the law HS expounded by the Shariat. It it! no use taking up isolated 
t.exts from the Koran und saying this is the Koranic law. It is no use 
domg that. Evel'y luwyer knows that the decision of. the Privy Council 
is that you cannot refer to isolnted texts in the Koran or tl' the sayings 
of the Prophet, or t·o evel,l tht! decisions of tht! ancient jurists nnd nttempt 
to draw from them your own concluAions, becau8e they appear to modem 
lawyers to be nllturally deducible from them. It is such fin elementary 
rule that anyt ody who will take the trouble of looking up even an !:lIe-
mentRry handbook on Muslim ~w like Mulla, will find the principle anlIn-
ciatecl there, and it is stated in the case of Anjumanar8 in 215 All. It is 
well known to lawyers, that it is no use to cite the Koran in order to 
IiUpport a wenk C9f'e. The Koran lays down the broad principle thnt no 
marriage between a Muslim and mush"ik is allowed and that marriage 
with a Kithabi is allowed'. And what is a Kithabi? According to the in-
t,('rpretation of the ancient jurists, the Kitabia or Kithabi means those who 
follow the Jewish or the Christian faith. Even the Parsis or the Zoroast-
rians are not included ip that, although the faith of Zarathustra.. is much 
older than the faith of the Brahmos and the Aryns. I wnnt to dispose 
elf the misapprehension as to what law is applicllble to the Muslims. We 
ar;e . v~rne  by the Muslim law, as interpretecl and understood by the 
ancIent Jurists, Rnd nobody can claim today, however eminent he may be, 
to be a mujtahid, entitled to make or prqpound anew code of law for 
MuslilmE. My friend, Mr. Sarfnraz Hussain Khan, knows very well that 
the Shin law is even stricter than the Bunni law in the matter of marriage. 
The Shin law will not permit, like the ilunni law, the marriage of a Muslim 
\vith a non·Muslim. The Shia law goes even further, and it will not 
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permit It Musli/m to marry eveu a Christian Wi,man or a Jewish woman 
according to the ort.hodox A,na Allhariya view {'xcept in the form of what 
is known 8S the muta mAlTinge, which I may freely render AS the mutable 
0) temporary mnrriage. 

My friend Munshi Iswar Sllrfln quoted A Persian line, and he also told 
the House that there nre Mussnlmnns who would tell him' in confi-
derwe .. 

J[UDahi Iswar Saran: I did not say Mussalmans, I said Members 
opposing .this measure. 

Dr. A. Suhl'awardy: He said thflt there ;ire Members opposing the 
BiIl who would tell him in confidenoe that they are in entire agreement 
with him. but because of the elections they have not got the courage to do 
anything else but to oppose the Bill. Well, in Allahabad and BellRres I 
might also tell him something in confidence. He quoted a Persian line, 
~n  I think I might also quote a Persian line for his edification 

.. Agar in Hindu·j Kifir bi-dist irad dil-j miri. 

Ba-chashm-j turk:i fattinash bj-bakhsham din 0 du·oya ri .. 

Some BODourable Kember.: What does that mean? Translate it. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: It means:_ 

"If that faithle88 Hindu ;n"iden captivates my Muslim heart, 

For her wicked, cruel eyes, with faith and fortune I shlLll part." 

That is a different matter. That is an affair of Jove. Any infatuated 
youth may be cUlTied IlWElY by his urdour /lnd enthusiasm for any maiden, 
whether she be a Christian or n Hindu. He may even give up his faith 
and take advantage of the Special  Marriage Act of 1872, and declare that 
he is not a Muslim, or Rome Hindu maiden may adopt the Muslim faith. 
But that is another matter. 

My friend, Munshi Iswar Sarnn, said that I missed his point. I don't 
think I missed his point at all. On the other hand, the point of my 
remark went home. He has also complained of the . tyranny of the 
majority, and yet he wants. encouraged by the infliction of the tyranny 
of the mujority over the minority on !l previous occasion in the shape of 
the Sarda Act,-encouro.ged and emboldened by that Act, he appeals to 
the majority of the Treasury Benches. to repeat that wrong so that he 
may scare once more by the weight of the ma.jority. He admits that we 
:are in a minority in the House though in the majority outside and he 
:appeElls to them to make un aIlitmce with him nnd lend him the weight 
and strength of the majority to crush the minority. It does not lie in his 
mouth to complain of the tyranny ~  the majonty .  .  .  . 

Sir Barl Singh Gaur: How is the minority going to be crushed? By 
giving more freedom? 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: If my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has a little bit 
of patience, 1" sha.}) deal with him when 1 deal with the Bill itself. 1 wish 
Sir Hari Singh had come forward and delivered a speech in support of the 
Bill instefld of taking shelter behind the Honourable Mr. Jayakar. Any-
wav,-I am limited to tible I think. (Some Honourable Members: "No, 
no; go on; go on.'" All right, Sir, thank you very much. I had better 
take Mr. Jayakllr first. Mr. Jayakar has told us that he is not the real 
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author of this. Bill. . He ~as .also paid 0. very high compliment to my 
Honourable frIend, SIr Harl Smgh Gour. He said that this Bill ",;il im-
mprta.lise him. 

·lIIr. K. R. Jayakar: Not this Bill, the 1923 Bill . 

. Dr. A: Suhrawardy: Very well. The Bill of 1923, which is a similar 
Bill, hns Immortalised him and this Bill will immortalise both Mr. Javakar 
nnd ~ r ~  ~ n  Gour, the real father and thH adopted father. So" long 
as Sir Harl S10gh G?ur confines his zeal t.o going down to posterity as a 
modem Manu or YUJnavalkya, we have nothing to say. His ambition is 
now m ~  greater. _ Returning fresh from Europe, and entertaining all 
~e new loeas to whioh Munshi lswar Saran has referred, wherf' he, Munshi 
Iswar Suran and myself had been wandering in the streets of London and 
the boulevRrds of I)nris, sometimes alone, perha.ps sometimes together, 
ma.v be under the subtle influence of the new gospel of love, he may very 
well e~ e the dfly when all this question of P'.>lygllmy rAnd monogamy 
and other "gamies" will be solved bv the doctrine of free love and free 
thought.. .. 

MaulVi Muhammad Yakub: Thc question is at what hour you were 
wandering? 

Dr. .4.. Suhrawardy: My Honourable friend the ~ t  President, hilS 
not yrt had the good fortune of htlving been to Englund or France. There 
the hour mokes no difference. In those lands of gaiety and sunshine it is 
a.lways afternoon. 

Now, Sir, as I said, so long as my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh 
Guur, confines his all embracing love to Jains, Sikhs and Buddhists, I have 
nothing to say. Hr himself has set an example of that. I do not wish 
to be personal. Perhaps I would not be allowed by the Chair to be per-
sonal. I WfiS going to say that, so long as hig zeal is confined to t,hose 
people whom Mr. Jayakar has described as allied to Hinduism, I have no 
quarrel with him. But now that his ambition is to go down to posterity 
a.s a new Moses with the tablets of the law for the Jews, Christians and 
Muslim;!, I as a descendant and follower of the faith of AbrAham must 
protest against it and stand up here to oppose the Bill. And I will oppose 
not onl" the introduction of the Bill, hut eVt'n the amendment suggested 
bv mv friend, Munshi Iswar Saran. When I was reading the Statement of 

e~ts find lteR!iOnS of the Bill, I Was struck by the window dressing here 
and there and it reminded me of "Gour-iAm ", if I may coin a word. I 
found that Sir Henry Maine, that great jurist and La'1.' Member, was men-
tioned therc, but there was absolutely no reference to hia distinguished 
successor, Sir James Fitzjames Stephen Bnd therefore I took the trouble 
of finding out the exact posit41n of the Act of 1872 by reading the debate 
on the subjeot.· With your permission, Sir, I will presently place before 
the House the relevant portions of that debate, which will demolish the 
clever suggestion of Sir Hari Singh Gour that Sir Henry Maine WIU! in 
favour of the Bill. and that the -Government of the day were in favour 
of a Bill 88 framed today by Sir Hari Singh Gour. and Mr. Jayakar .. But 
before I do so, I should like to read the list of advantages of mamages 
under the proposed Act as enumerated in the Statement of Object8 and 
Reasons, because those ate the veryree.soDs on account of which I oppose 
the Bill. 

'Vhat is ll1tentin the Bill.jtseJf has been made patent Bnd clear in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, tbat it· is a ~ aimed. at the personal 
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la.w of the Mussallllllns Qnd it is Rimed fit the personal IQ.w of the Hindus. 
But I confine myself to the Mussnhnnns lind leave it to my friend, Dr. 
Moollje, and t er~ to deal with the Bill so far alii it affects the Hindus. 
It makes it cleur that the motive underlying this Act is .. patriotic." alld 
the object is to "develop national sentiment", "to free e ~ from the 
thraldom of religious ritual". When reading the sentenoe about .. freeing 
people froUl the thrnldom of religious ritual", had I not known the pcrf;onal 
opinion  of Sir Hari Singh Gaur, I would certainly have thought that it 
had been drafted by an emissary from Moscow or a member of the Anti· 
God movement in Soviet Russia. It makes it clear that this Bill is 
monogamous in its policy and therefore it would deprive Hindus of their 
privilege of unrestricted polygamy and also deprive the MussalmRns of their 
privilf:'ge of restricted polygamy. ~  according to Munshi Iswfl.1' Suran 
Hnd other advanced thinkers. the world is tending more towards polygamy 
than towards monogamy, because when you nbolish all "gamies", there will 
be nothing left but the law of personal aiffinities and t,he Jaw of Jove. This 
Bill uttuC'kg the Muslim law of inheritance. It uttaeks the Muslim law of 
divorce. It attacks the Muslim law of dower, If 1 were to applv my 
mind closely te, the subject. I w('·uld be able to· f>how that the Bill attackti 
the Muslim law in innumerable ways. Although it pretends only to amend 
a smaUBi11, it really strikes at the root of one of the most sacred institu· 
tions of Islam. . 

Sir Barl Slnp Gaur: How does it affect Islam at all? 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: It. affects Islam in this way, that Muslim law 
is considered part of the Muslim religion. In Islam there is no difference 
between law and religion. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: How wi:I this Bill affect it? 
Dr. A. Suhrawardy: It is an invasion of the Muslim law of inheritance. 

Not only is it au invasion of the Muslim law of inheritance, but it is also 
8ll invasion of the Muslim law of divorce and dower Hnd various other 
branches of MuElim law, reference to some of which has already been made 
by previous speakers and by my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul liaye. 
It is nothing but aSarda Act in disguise. I am referring to the sections 
restricting the age of marriage. Marriage is only permissible if one of the 
parties is 16 and the other is 21. I do not remember the sections. but 
there is not. the slightest doubt that, at any rate, it is the Barda Act in 
disguise. If Sir HariSingb Gour and my Honourable friend Mr. J ayakar 
had been living on earth instead of living in heaven, they would have 
known the strength of the popular feeling against the Sarda Act and they 
would have alp" realised that this was 4ardly the time to put on the 
Stat-ute·book anotht:·r Act touching the most sacred law of the Hindus and 
of the Mussalmans, or even make an attempt to do 80. You give us 
scant consolation by saying that the enactment, if p8.8sed, would be 
merely optional and leave in tact the personal law which controls the 
performance of marriages. Need I teU the House that ma rr a~e in itself js 
optional. There is no compulsion for anybody to marry. What consola-
tion do I derive from the fact that it' is an optional la.w? 1 Qsk Sir H&ri 
Singh Gour and the other lawyers who support this Bill, • 'What have you 
left for us? Ten me what part of Muslim law have you left for us if you 
introduce this Bill eJrcept perhaps the article ()f faith, and that is not a part 
of t,he law in your sense of the word." 
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Then, it has been sa.id that it will develop the idea of monogamy. How 
would it do that? At the, same time you blow hot and cold. It is 
optiona.l, it is not compulsory. If it is not compulsory, then how does 
it help you? You a.re simply making 0. clever gesture to my European 
friends in order to mislead them and to get them on your side. You are 
holding out a bait towarils the 'freaslIl'v Benchtls. You are after their 
votes and you profess to popularise anl pretend to admire and exalt the 
European notion of marriage. That is what you want. Then you say 
We !lre going to ~ve women equal Sht,u8 in t ~ matter of divorce. Have you 
studied the Musiim law carefully on this point? Do you know that, under 
Muslim law, women have a righto£ d!vQrce? It is a qUP.lified right, it ill 
true. but that right can become an absolute right if a certain clause is 
inserte(l in the marriage deed. The woman may on her own iDitiative ask 
for divOrce, although that is not done inpraotice. Why should we have 
recourse to your Act? 

Sir H&rI.S1Dgh Gour: Who wants you to do that? Nobody wants YQu 
to do that. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: That is the thin end of the wedge. Mr. Jayakar 
has already said that the Marriage Act of 1872, which began so far back. 
is ~ w having its fruition and culmination in the shape of the present 
Bill, and the name of Sir Hari Singh Gour will go down to posterity and 
will ~ immortalised because of the Act of Hl2B. That wa;; "half a 
loaf" he said. Now, you Ilre going to give us a full loaf and perhaps a 
bottle of wine along with it. But I can assure. Sir Hari Singh, We are 
not going to have that. S.jr, Sir Hari Singh Gour is a great lawyer and 
& great author. The number of his books is so great add the v m~ so 
ponderous t,hat not only I, but the whole block of the Central Muslim 
Party, ('an be buried under them. 'l'herefol'e, I ask for shelter. I will not 
put 'forward my opinion against the weight of his great opinion. But I 
will quote, as I said before, the views of Sir James Fitzjames Eltephen. 
Sir Hari Singh asks me t,o show how this Bill affects our law. I will 
not answer the question myself. Let the great Law Member answer the 
question. 

To those wbohave carelessly read this Bill, I will say this: Please 
read the Bill as originally drafted by Sir Henry Maine, the distinguished 
I .... aw Member iD 1868. That Bill was rejected and the Bill in its amended 
fonn wm; passed in 1872 excluding the Hindus, the Muhammadans, the 
Jews, the Pal'Rees, the Christians and the J ains and all those ('ommunities 
that are mentioned therein. And the Government of the day did so be-
cause they were convinced that it affected t·he law of the Hindus and the 
,Muhammadans and also because they protested against it. Sir James 
Fitzjames Stepen, the equally distinguished succe!;1sor of Sir Henry Maine, 
after making a dist.inction in his 'speech between the territorial and per-
1'Ional law goes on to remark: 
"Such n~ the nature of Indian personal law, it is. T think, selt·evident that it 

oU$Cht not to be changed. except. in extreme casee. Laws rtllating to M1Ch suhjects as 
mllrrill,ge hR."e t.heir root in thl! very. ee e~t fel'Jinlts. and in the whole t r~  of a 
nat ~  nor is it ea.w to imalline a more tyrannical' OJ' a: more presumptuous ahuse of 
·1u.perlOr force than that which would ~ involved in n~  attempt to hrin. the viewB 
ahd the praotices of one nation. upon Ritch 8\lh.i(!ctB; ink> harmony with t ~e .of other 
nations. wboae institutions and characters have been cast. in a totlllly different mould. 
I should fel'i liS \ittlA Avmpaiby for an attempt to turn Hindus into Englishmen bY' 
Acts of the Leg:islative Coundl as for attempts t.o turn Englishmen into Hindus by Act 
of Parliament." 
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I wish this passage hud been rend at the time· when the Bards Bill was 
under discussion. La.ter on he observes: 

"So far, I entirely agree with my lIonourable predecesl!Ol'; but I mull own that the 
mannel' in which his Rill was famed and the criticisms which have been made upon it 
have convinced me that it went a step beyond strict justice, and violated, in itll turn, 
thepl'inciple which I have attempted to state 811 to the proper relation of the Briti,h 
Govcl"Oment to Native religious. It appears to me that the Bill introduced by my, 
HOI",t)urllbl.1l friend would, by direct legislution, chanjile vllry deeply the Native law 
lIpon martia.ge. (Tlle8t.Clre not my u'llds.) It applies to 'Natives of British lndi. -
not professing the r ~t an religion, and l,bjecting to be married in accordance with 
the rites of the Hindu, Muhammadan, Buddhist, Pal'si or Jewi.h religion'. All slich 
marriages are declared to l'e valid. if they are celebrated according to a certain  form 
pl'ovided by tbe Act, Ilnd upon certain conditions. Theile m&rriages would, moreover! 
he mOlloeaffiOu8. The Dill, in !;hol"t, would introduce the Europun conception of 
marriage into the Hindu and Muhammadan communities, and· give to it, by law, 8 
place amongst Hindu and Muhammadan institutions. I do not think it CIlJI be denied 
that thi8 would hI' a change, whetiler for hetter I.-r fo)" worse. You may change by 
addition, as well as hy other fQrlllll of alteration." 

Sir, I do not think I need take the time of the House more than I 
have already. done. I have put forward the reasons far my opposing the 
Bill und also fer opposing the amendment if that· a.mendment iJI allowed 
by you that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon. 

One remark more and I have done. I find the name of my HonGur-
able friend, Nawab ~ r Abdul Qaiyum, as a member of the Select Com-
mittee. I do nc,t know whether it means his acquiescence in the principle 
of the Bill or whether he will go there as a Warden of the Marches to 
protect the interests of the Muslims, so that the Bill may not emerge from 
the Select Committee, like the ~ ar  Bill, in a more dangerous form. than 
it is at present. 

liawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul QalyUD1: Sic, I do not wish to make a. 
long speech on this occasion. It is only with referenQe to the mention 
of my nnme in conneCtion with the Select Committee thnt I should like 
to clear my position. I have consented to serve on the Select Com-
mittee. if it is ever formed. nnd the Bill is allowed by the House to go 
before that Committee, but it does not menn that I agree entirely with 
the principle of the Bill. I look at the principle of the Bill from two 

~ t  The first is the general tendency of non-Muslims introducing 
Bills affecting the 'Muslim community and interfering with the religious 
nnd social laws of the '81'ioua communities in the country. The other 
HHpect is the spirit and the actunl provisions of the Bill flS draftcd. As 
regards the first point, I am still of opinion that it is w~r  dnngerous to 
br.ing in tJwse socinJ refonD.a by Bills whi(lh nre ntt ~ e  in this House. 
'rheae refonns had better be thre!lhed out. in public through Press and 
platfonns in their different stages. If thes£' social refonn workers have 
really got the spirit of going before the public and convinc,ing them of 
their personnl views on thc;se fmbjects, they will bE' justified in introducing 
these Bills. But if they c.nl:v cMIle to this smnll House eomposccl chiefly 
(If people who claim to be eduent,ed-I do not know ~ et er they are or 
are not--but they claim to be educatefl'; people who are ashamed of 
obstructing 1\. meAsure of reform for ndvance, whether social or religious, 
!lnfl are taking ndvnntnge of the position of t e~  poor people here, who 
C'lnDot shut their tlyes to these progresAive ideas and r,nnnot, forcE' thfl well· 
set speeches of the reformers ch8racterisinl;!' them ns reactionRries, 
orthodC'x or consf'l'Vntives, they are not justified in introducing suoh 13ills. 
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As I have just said, if these reformers are rendy to go t,o the country with 
their ideas IUld plead the cause of their refonns on plutrOlims in public 
mass meetings or in other ways, they will be justified in il1troducing these 
Bill!! ;D this House. Hut if it is only here in this cornel' Of the Rouse, 
surrounded by high walls, well protected from public view nnd the criti· 
~ stns nnd remarks of the public, for the time being, yes occasioually 
exposed to bomb!:! but not on matters likethif! but only 011 political 
matter>.l,-I SHY if they only b\lk in this House OD socinl reform nHltters. 
well protected HS they nre, IdD noj. think they lIrc justified in pushing on 
this mellsure in this manner. 

Tho second thing is whethtlr Government shouid readily interfere in 
t ~ se watters or !;hould t,ry to be cautious. I think they ElhouM be most 
cnreful lInd need not hc more thnn merc post office in ther.e mutters. I do 
not lelieve the Government will be justified in supporting one or the 
other communit.y in carrying through 11 !measure of general application 
without the consent of tho majorit.y of every community. It wus not. 
just.ifhlble on tht> part of the Government, flnd 1 snid this on the last 
occasion also, to huve made a sort of conJition with 1:1 strong party in 
this House Hnd carried out a moasure wh:ch WIlS repugnant to the majority 
of my community, although I !1m still of the opinion that the measure 
hy itself is tl0t a bnd one and does not go ngllinl!t t,he spiriL of my religion, 
according to my perBontll opinie.'D. But when we moved u motion for 
referring back the Hill for the opinion of religious fluthorities, who hlld 
not }lftd a good opportunity to expreiB their opinion on it Ill! stnted by 
the Age of Consent. ComlIJ4ttef' itself, when we mude that motion, the 
Government were in Eluch a hurry that they would not even wait for six 
months more, i .. e., till the next Session 

An Honourable Member: Only three months. 

Nawab Bir Sahibzada Abdul Q&iyum: Yes, only three months; and 
the Govtlrnment· did not give nn Oppol't.unity to the religious authorities. 
to give their opinion on thLl measure. They did not realise what trouble 
Hnd excitement und discontent that measure waR likely to') create among 
the MwJims, and also among !I. large section Df thtl BjnduB. Similarly 
there is no hurry about this Bill either. As st.uted t y my Honourahle 
friend, Mnulvi 1Iohammad Shafee DtlC'cdi, it will not nficct even a half 
per cent. of the ~ n  or except B few lovers or people of that sort 
",.ho may care to avail themselves of the measure. But if these people. 
are so infutullted  with love, ~ en us suggested b:; my Honourable friend. 
Dr. Suhrawnrdy, let them give up their religion tempornrily and contract 
marriages, or wh!l.tover you may call it under the existing law instelld of 
enllcting 0. new Jaw for the who16 countt-y. 

It is said thnt it is only !l lAW which is permissive and docs not force 
4, people to follow it-but yo\l. must remember that, if you !lllow 
. P.M. this loophole for a lover to escape the rigours of the criticisms of 
his community, ~  will he only encoul'aging him to follo,,, it.. You protect 
Mm frum the criticism of hi" communit.y under the lAW and help him 
in escllping the criticism, ridicule Hod possible excommlln;cntions from 
bis community by your law and thus encourage him in the achievement 
of his ~ t  so much to the detriment of ~ people :Ind his faith. 1 
have got the sume ent·huBiasm for social reforms li8 my friend Nawab 
Sarfarnz Hussain Khan has and reAlly wish that Hll necessary social refonn 
should be hought about m the country as fast as possible, and if our 
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Hindu brethren are prepared to avail themselves of their opportunities of 
wtroducing those reforms, I should hell) them rather than stand In their 
wa.y. Rut my help clln only come forward if I am not affected by that 
movement. It is because there is a Persian proverb, which says, when 
translated, "First our own interest and then the interest of the general 
public". I must see th!lt their activities do not affect me seriously in 
any wsy. But I was very much interested to hflnr from my Honourable 
iriend. Maulvi Mohammad Shafee ~  that 11 little higher and nobler 
spirit ought to be introduced in this country before any measure like this 
is moved. I am not going to refer to it in detail or in any particular way 
:as I do not wish to refer to those obnoxious phrases, communal differenceil 
or various other t.hings of the sort. If I may be allowed to exprel:ls my 
'view in the lnngunge of t.his Bill, I should say that I like a measure to 
be introduced not necessarily by private Members but rather by the Gov-
ernment themselveR, a ,measure to force tl permanent marriage between 
the two communities! They must force the two communities to marry 
<me another nnd live as husband and wife in the country-no matter which 
is the husband and which is the wife! If a law of this magnitude and 
of this fat reaching effect could be introduced, these differences would 
settle themselves of their own accord and we should feel happier. As 
suggested by some previous speaker it is only the distrust that has created 
tlle gulf between the two communities and hHsumed sUflh an abnormnl 
'COndition, with the result that the social and· general progress of thc 
~ ntr  is retarded and the happiness and peace of the whole population 
are destroyed. Before we introduce these small reforms here and there. 
I think the first thing is to tntroduce a meRBUt"). of the kind mentioned 
a~ ve  whether it is before or nftp.r the Silmon Commission's Heport. it 
does not matter. The first thing to be done is te. introduce some sort of 
measure by which we should be compelled to scttle all disputed matteril 
between the two sections of the populQtion and fix up their respective 
rights and privileges and then we could attend to these marria.ge reforms, 
etc. Nobody will perhaps then CBre whether It Hindu marries a Muslim 
·girl or a Muslim ifnarries a Hindu girl. There WIIS a time in 1920-21 wnen 
the people were 80 near ill their heartf; to one anot,her that they could 
eat from the same dish and drink from the same glass; /lnd so much so 
'that here in this Capit.al of India, a Hindu social worker and reformer in 
tbe person of the late Swami SrndhnnRnd was a ~  to get. up on a pulpit 
in the Juma Musjid and preach to th(. people there. I do not believe that 
this distnlst andi this estranjlement whieh ha's since colme in between the 
two communities is removable by mutual consent; we nre too selfi·sh. 
Let, Government come forwllrd Rnd divid(, this joint property of the loaves 
and fishes in the count·ry, this bone of contention, between ur:; and if that 
ill followed even by a year or two of trouUe and risings, it will not matter 
much. You will have donE-' the country good. That is thll sort of reform 
tvnt I f:houJd like to see introduced. instead of wasting tho ti'n1e of the 
'Houl'le on mAtterr:; like a mArriage between a Hmdu lind a Mussalmnn arid 
so on. 

Ar:; one of the Honourable Members pointed out, who could have ex-
'Pected that on the same agenda where there waR a Bill foJ' the repeal 
('If [\ cflrtain enactment passed only four or five. months ngo. there would 
be !lDother Bill' of the Bame controversial nature? .And no one could 

'\ .. 
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expect t.hat there would be unanimity of opinion about passing this Bill, 
or referring it to the Select Committee. 1 think it is quite natural that 
there shQuli· be a more veh.ement dispute and quarrel over this Bill than 
in the case of the fonner BIll now culled the Serda Act. 

But, Sir, I only wanted to clear my position, lind to say that it will 
be for the reuson" given above that I ijhall have to oppose the Bill in its 
first reading. If that fails, then I will support some amendment which 
mlLY have the eflect of circulating it in the Ilountry for public opinion. 
If that. also fails and the Bill goes btlfore the Select Committee, then 1 
shall t e delighted. to serve on that Committea in order to safeguard the 
interests of the various ('ommunitiell as far as my humble self can help 
in the matter But in the first two stages I must make it clear I shall 
have to act as indicated above-I tllm. not in ent·ire agr';1cment with the 
general idea of the introduction of the Bill in tht) present day atmosphere 
prevailing in the country though I bePeve the measure is a good one and 
1\ bit of advancement towards that nutionality to which we are all aspiring. 
But my personal opinion is that this piecemeal legislation will not do and 
thnt H wholesale nationalisation must come hy legislation, whether in 
the shape of a revision of the vernm~nt of India Act ')r anything else; 
because we are 1;0 divided, so selfish nnd so quarrelsome, that we can 
never be expected to come to 1\ mutullI IlgreettIJent abol.t even a small 
matter in,this country. That is our bitter experience, and I do not believe 
that wo can agree on any measure of reform by mutual consent, not to 
speak of this Bill, which reRlly !lffects the p!:'rsonal law of t,h(' Muslims, 
'L'hat, Sir, is all that I hnve to sny. 

The Assembly' t·hen adjcurned till Eleven of tho Clock on Monday, the 
17th February, 1930. 
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